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The marker.and-cell numerical technique was applied to t,ke-_y of
axisymmetric and two-dlmensional flow of liquid in containers under low
gravity conditions. The purpose of the study was to provide the capability
for numerically simu/ating liquid propellant motion in partially ruled con-
tainers during a docking maneuver in orbit. A computer program to provide
this capability for axisymmetric and two-dimensional flow was completed
and computations were made for a number of hypothetical flow conditions.
In order to extend the numerical simulation capability to more realistic
flow conditions, a research effort was undertaken to develop a three-
dimensional marker-and-cell computational technique. For this initial effort
container bouridaries were limited to rectangular shapes. A pilot computer
j program was successfully developed as a result of this research effort. The
computer program requires 64K core storage with four drum areas for tem-
porary storage. Computations were made for several test cases with reason-
I able results obtained. This pilot program can be more fully developed to
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The Space Shuttle and Space Station programs as currently planned
have generated much interest in recent years in the dynamic behavior of
large amounts of liquids stored in containers under Iow-gravlty conditions.
Of particular concern is the motion of the liquids, and the resulting forces
that are exerted on the container walls during a docking maneuver in orbit.
Until recently there have been no satisfactory analytical means for
calculating the transient flow characteristics for liquids in containers. To
develop such a means a research effortwas undertaken to adapt the Marker-
and-Cell (MAC) numerical technique (Ref. I)to the axisymmetric and two-
dimensional flow of liquids in containers. The capability for treating curved
container boundaries was included in this adaptation. The resulting computer
program will satisfactorilypredict flow properties, including forces and
moments on container walls. Results of this research effort are described
in Ref. Z.
The success of the axisymmetric and two-dimensional liquid dynamics
computations described in the preceding paragraph encouraged further effort
to develop a three-dimensional liquid dynamics numerical technique. The
research effort described in Ref. 2 was therefore extended to include this
- additional effort. Results of the extended research effort are described in
this document.






The differential equations which govern the transient flow of a viscous
incompressible fluid are
a._;=. (_.v) _ - re+ v vz_ +_ (*)
;, 8t
m
D -= V' v = 0 (Z)
where
m
I v = velocity vector
£0 = D_ = pressure fu,,ction
t p pressure
p = mass density
'" i 12 = kinematic viscosity coefficient i "
g = equivalent gravitational acceleration vector. {
[
: In Cartesian coordinates, Eqs. (1)and (2)may be written as i
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whore u,v,w and gx' g7' gz are the components of vectors _ end g
in the x, y,z-directions, respectively. The stress tensor of the system is
_xx = -_a+ Zy_x u
ayy = -_a+ 2p_7
8w
azz = -q_ + Zp_-
,, 1 (5}
': _xy u OU+ox]
,i ay z = U Ov + Ow
azx = V _Ox + Oz]
In this study, the fluid is considered to be at rest initially; i.e., v(x, y, z, o)
= p (x, y, z, o) = 0. The boundary conditions of the fluid are| "
":"....I vn = at = 0 (at a rigid boundary} 16}
a = a t = 0 (at a free surface} (7}
I n
where a variable with a subscript n or t denotes the normal or tangential
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2._ FINITE DIFFERENCE FORMULATION
Cubic m_sho_ arc employed in writing the finite clifforcncc ¢lquations
of the formulated problem. The voloclt7 components and the pressure of a
fluid are spociflod at ';heboundaries and at the center o_ n cell,rospoctlvoly,
As shown in Fig. l, Eqs. (3)and (4)of cell (Lj,k) may be expressed in the
following form:
I , n+l , k)"_ _ui _,j,k " ui+_,j,
l[ k,2 .,u l= " T_ (ui+l,j. " " _ ,T=,_T=.k v)i+Lj'½, k
,. _ (uwli+_. j
- 8,,. ,k+,_-"(uw)i+½,j,k-_- " "_(_i+I,jk " '°i,jk)
+Vl I-l- +u. _ -
: •Sx 2 (ui+_,j,k 1-_,j,k 2ui+_,j,k)
+ 1 (ui+_,j+ 1 k + u. I . - 2u.+l . k)
_ 5FZ , x+_,J'l,k z _,J,
!] + _ (ui+_-,j,k+l + ui+½, j,k'l " Zui+_,j,k) + gx (8a) "6z Z
!
1 , n+l .+l k"I
"_ Wi, j+_-, k " vi, j _',
! = " _x (uv)i+_-,j +_-,k" (uv)i-_-,j+½, k " 6"_ (vi, j+l,k )2" (vi, j k )
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(vi+,,j+.:,.,k+ vio,,j+._,k z"l,j+._,
+ _1 (vl,j+;,:,khy_ , + vL, j.,_,,k _ ?.vi, j+.__,Jk )
+ ----.*(vi. ,, + -z . _ k)] +gy (st,)6z2 J'l"_p k+ 1 vi, j+'_'j k" 1 vii J+'_',
1 , n+i
t 1I ] l I= " 5"-'x {uw)i+_,j,k+_-" (uw)i-_-4, j,k+-_ " 6"_ (vw)i,j+_,k+*"
I ] 'I '_'_,. I _- (vw)i,j.J,k+ ½ "_ (wi, j,k+ 1 - j k )z - .-_ (_°i,j,k+ 1
I
- _oi, j,k) + v [.___16x 2 (Wi+l,j,k+_ + Wi.l,j,k+ _ Zwi, j,k+_)I
i + 1 .6yZ (wi, j+l,k+'_" + wi, j.l,k+ _ Zwi, j,k+_) ,
! + _ , + - z ] + (s_)5zZ (wi, j,k+_- wi, j,k-_ wi, j,k+]) gz
1 1
(U.±A : " k)Di, j,k = 5-'_ ,T,,j,k ui-_-,j, _(vi, j+_',k" vi,j-'_',k)
+
"- 1
: + -_ (wi,j,k+½ - wi,j,k.__) (9)
1
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k)_ _ ul.(ui, j, ut.+_,J,k ' _,j,k
¢vl,j,k)a '_vi, j+*._.,k vl,j-'._,k
(wi, j,k }Z= wi, J, k+,._ wi,j,k-{
{uv)i+{,j+_,k =1 (ui+{,j+l, k + u._ltv._,j., k)(Vi+l, j+'_',k + v.t,j,.,.., k }
(vw)i, +t =¼ + .+_ k)(Wi, j+l,k+{ +j _',k+{" (vi,j+{,k+l vi, 3 ', wi, j,k+_ )
':'. (wu)i+{,j, k+ { =1 (Wi+l, j, k+._ + wi, j,k+_) (ui+_,j, k+l + ui+_.,j, k) .
:_ Note that the superscript n+l refers to values at time (n+l) 6t. Where there
is no superscript itis understood that reference is made to values at time
nSt.
t :1
! The boundary conditions at a free surface car. be written as
( 2V - ui. k) = O) (lOa)
i ZV
i J _°i,j,k -- 6"-_(vi, j+'_,k " vi,j'_,k) {_yy = O} {lOb}










tiy {uid"_,j+l k ui+'_,j,k )+_1, o _x(vt+j,j+:Lk v!,j+._,k) _ o
(%y _,o) (lod)
l
6z (vl,j+'Lk+X° vl, j+'_',k)+_w6y' i,j+l,k+'_ " wl, j,k °L¢)
(_y_ = o) (xoe)
6"--x"(wi+I,j,k+'_" " wl,j,k+'_') + (ui+'_',j,k+l " ui+'_,J,k) = 0












_.1 TIIE MAC GOMPUTINO TEGI4NIQUE
Similar to Eqs. (Sa), (Sb) and (8c), the u, v and w velocity compont_nt_
of culls (i- 1, j, k), (i,.t- 1, k) and (i.,-_, k- 1), respectively, can be found, _._-
Du+ 1
stituting thes_ two sets of equations into Eq. (9) and assuming i,j._' = t, a
tentative pressure field (in terms o_ _) o£ tht_ fluid at time (n+l) _ : s o" _.: ;.,
+ _°i- " z(Pi, Q + _ (_i,j+l k _ '4_i,j 1,k " Z'_i,j,k)6xZ ('_i+i, j, k l,j,k j, _yZ , -
+ "_"1 (_°i,j,k+ +_°i,j k-I " Z_°i,j,k) = Di'j'k + (11)6zz . , 6t "Qi,j,k Di,j,k
where
.. [ ,2 1QI, j,k 6--_ (Ui+l'j'k + (Ui.l,j,k)z - Z(ui,j,k)z




z [(uv)i+LJ+-Lk + " (uv)i+½,J-'Lk| + 6x6y (uvli-½,J-'Lk
I' (uv)i'}, J+-_, k ]
t
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[(vw)i, j+½, k+ _. + (wv)i,j._,k. _ - (vw)i,j+½, k.!+ 6y6z
. (vw)i,j.½,k+ ½ } (IZ)
and
Di,j,k = y [__I + D. - 2D. k) +_/_I6xz (Di+l,j,k x-l,j,k x,j, 6yZ (Di,j+l,k
1 +
+ Di, j.l,k " ZDi, j,k) + _ (Di,j,k+l Di, j,k-I
- Z Di,j,k)] (13)I
To find the correct pressure field of the fluid at time (n+l) 6t, an iterative
I process is used. Using Eq. (11} the pressure of cell (i,j, k) at the comple-
tion of (h+l} th iteration is expressed as
!
;.: q_h+l I + ¢_ -I_ -- j, k q'i- I, j, k )
' i,j,k = Z /, 1_._+_./_1 + ____.\ 6x z
' 6xz 6 y2
:
i,j.l,k) + _.L + q_h+*6z z
_'_ i + __Z (¢phj+l,k+ ¢ph+l ((phj, k+ 1 i,j,k.1)
_ ~ ]
9
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where a i. an over-relaxation parameter and
Ditj,k + (15)
 i,j,k = 6t " Oi,j,k Bi,j,k
The value of a can be taken between 0 and 1, and it is introduced for speeding
up the iteration process. Hence, the MAC method calculates a set of velocities
at time (n+l) 5t from the :,e_oc_t_ _nd pressure at time n6t. Then, using
the incompressibility property and the boundary conditions, an iterative pro-
cess is used to compute the pressure of the fluid at time (n à Œ 6t.The pro-
cedure is repeated in the next computing cycle.
i The major steps of a 1V_AC computing cycle are:
1
Step h Use Eqs. (8a), (8b) and (8c) to calculate a set of velocitiesi
wn+l _i,] n+I n+l and then compute: u.x+_,1J,' k' vi, j+_,k i,j,k+_' j,k
from Eqs, (9), (lZ), (13) and (15).
_h+l ,
Step Z: Iterate the pressure field, _i, j, k until the following
equation is satisfied throughout the entire flow field
k,j,kl + I i,J,kl "
where e_ is a small constant which is chosen to pro-
vide the necessary accuracy of a solution.
Step 3: Displace the marker particles according to their local
velocities.
Step 4: Adjust the boundary velocities and pressure of the newly
obtained flow field.
10
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3.2 BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
To facilitate the construction of the numerical scheme and direction of
the execution sequencep the following four types of cells are defined for identi-
fying the status of a cell in a computing cycle:
1. Empty cell (E): A cell having no marker particlej
Z. Boundary cell IB): An empty cell whose boundary face
forms a portion of the wall of a container,
3. Surface cell IS I- A cell having marker particles and
neighboring with at least one empty cell, and
4. Full cell IFI: A cell having marker particles and not
neighboring with any empty cell.
Since there are many possible arrangements of empty cells around a surface
cell,a surface cell is further classified to 63 cases (see Fig. Z).
The velocities of a boundary cell are calculated to satisfy the conditions
of a rigid smooth wall. The velocities of a surface cell are computed to satisfy
the incompressibility property and the free surface condition of the fluid. Equa-
tions for computing the velocities of a surface cell are given below, and the
appropriate equations to be used in each case are listed in Table 1.
6x
11 ui+½,j,k = ui.½,j,k" 6"_(vi,j+J,k'Vl, j_½,k) " 65-_(wi,j,k+l'wi, j,k.½ ) (16) ,
6z
- u. , k ) 5z!
_x (ui+½, j,k x.g,j, -_(vi, j+½, k - vi, j._, k) (171
u | wi, j,k+½ = wi, j,k.½
6x _" ui-½, j,k ) "66-_z(wi, j,k+½ j,k-½) (18)Ul vi'J+_"k = vi'j'½'k " (ui+_'J'k " " wi'
i = +Sxui.½,j,k u._ixv_,j,k_ylvi, j+_,k - vi,j.l,k) +_z (wi,j,k+½ - wi, j,k.½) 119)
6z
'I wi, j,k_ ½ - wi,j,k+ ½ +_x z (ui+½, j, k - ui.½, j, k) +W(vi, j+½, k- vi, j.½, k) (_-0)
11




EQUATIONS TO BE USED IN EACH CASE
Cases Equations to be Used
i i i I ii ii i ii
1,s, 11,15,49, 59 (16)
2,7, I0,50, 55, 58,63 (17)
4,]4,SZ,62 (I9)
8, 13,56,6, (zo)
16,21, 26, 31,48, 53 (18)
32, 37, 42,47 (Zl)
*9 (zz),(z3)an_ (z4)
22 (Z3), (Z4) and (Z5)
25 (ZZ), (Z3) and (Z7)
28 (Z3), (25) and (Z7)
35 (2Z), (Z4) and Z6)
; 38 (24), (25)and (26)
41 (ZZ), (Z6) and (Z7)
44 (25), (Z6) and (27)
•_.i 3, 51 (ZZ)and (17)
6, 54 (Z5) and (17)
i] 9, 57 (ZZ) and (20) !
" X2, 60 (Z5) and (Z0)
i 17,27 (22) and (I8)18,23 (Z3) and (17)
20, 30 (25) and (18)
I' 24, 29 (Z3) and (ZO)
33,43 (22) and (21)
I 34, 39 and(Z6) (17)
36,46 (Z5) and (21)
40, 45 (Z6) and (ZO)
IZ
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vl,j.,,. x,j `(ui+_-,j,k _,j,- 6z (wi,j,k+'_" wl, j,k-)')a (Zl)
_ _zz)U.-- 1 , tl 1
_l"_'p J, k i"a, j, k
- (Z3)
vi,j+½,k vi,j--Lk







In a three-dimensional IVLa,C formulation, there are also IZ possible corffigu-
t"
! rations involving two empty cells neighboring with a free surface (Fig. 3). The
velocity component between these two empty cells needs to be considered in
l order to preserve the no-shear stress conditior at a free surface. The following
equations are used for calculating these velocities:
!i s,
Case I_quation to be Used
6z
i 1 Ui+_,J, TM = Ui ,k'_(Wi+1'J'k j'k+_)2"" - -FD ./
" ' 6z
Z ui+½, j,k. I -" ui+½, j, k+_(wi+l,j,k. _- wi, j,k. _)
3 U. 1 = Ui+½, j_ J
_+_,j+l,k ' k " 6x (vi+l j+½ok " vi,j+_-,k)





5 vi.l,j+_.,k = vl, j+_, k +_y (ul.½, j+l,k " ui._.,j,k)
6x
t _ m ,,
6 Vi+l,j+_.k =vi, j+_.k _¥(ui+_.,j+l,k ui+_,j,k)
6_
7 vi, j+_.k+l = vi, j+_.k "_(wi, j+1,k+ ½- wi, j,k+_)
8 vi, j+_,k. 1 =vi, j+½, k +_(wi, j+l,k. ½- wi, j,k-½)
_X
9 Wi.l,j,k+ ½ = wi, j,k+ ½+_'_(ui._,j,k+ I " ui._,j,k)
_ 1O _, j,k+½ " 6"z (ui+½, j,k+l " ui+½, j, k )i Wi+l'j'k+½ =w" 6x
11 wi, j.l,k+ ½ = wi, j,k+ ½+66-_z (vi, j.½, k+ 1 " vi, j._, k)
.6y
12 wi, j+l,k+ = wi, j,k+½- 6z (vi, j+½,k+l "vi,
The pressure of a boundary cell is considered to be equal to the pres-
sure of the neighboring fu/1 or surface ce11. In general, a surface cell does
i_ not carry a pressure unless it neighbors with one and only one empty ce11. :I
As shown in Fig. 2, there are six cases of a surface cell which can have a
:T pressure. These boundary pressures are defined below:i
_Oi,j, k -__xv (ui+½, j, k - ui.½, j,k) (for cases I and 4)
ZV
'! _oi,j,k =_-_(vi, j+__,k - vi,j.._.k) (for cases 16 and 3Z)
Zy
_i,j,k = 6"_ (wi, j,k+½ " wi, j,k'-_) (for cases Z and 8)
14
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3.3 DISPLACING OF MARKER PARTICLES
A volume-velocity weighting scheme is used to calculate the velocity
of a marker particle. Figure 4 shows the mechanics of the scheme, and
Table Z gives the formulas for calculating the velocity components of a
marker pal t4clein cell (K,J, I)or (i,J,k). At the completion of a computing
cycle each marker particle will be displaced by a distance _ 6t. The cell
status and the boundary velocities and pressure are then readjusted in ac-
cordance with the new flow field.
3.4 FORCES AND MOMENTS
The dynamic loads exerted by a moving liquid on its container are cora-
l puted from the following surface integrals
I and
I
.. where F and M are the force and moment vectors, respectively. Notations "
; _ and _ are the position vector and unit normal of a fluid particle on the
l surface, respectively. In the MAC formu.atlon, the integrals are evaluated
by summing up the quantities contributed by all cells neighboring with the














4.1 USER'S GUIDE OF THE LHMAC2 PROGRAM
A detailed discussion of the Lockheed-Huntsville two-dimensional and
axisymmetric MAC computer program (LH1Vi_,C2) is presented in Ref. 2. The
program has been modified to include the capability of simulating the transient
flow of a liquid in a shallow container. Variables to be used in preparing the
data deck of the LHMAC2 program are defined in Table 3, and the sequence
and format of the data cards are shown below:
Data
Set Format Variable s
1 ZI5,3F8.3, IBAR, JBAR, DR, DZ, DT, IPHM, PC, ALP
zi_, F8.3
Z 1ZA6 NAME
!; 3 4F4.1, 8F8.3 BCB, BCR, BCT, BCL, A, B, C, NU, EPS,
GR, GZ, VSCALE
i 4 4FI0.3, 4110 T, TWPLT, TWPRT, TWFIN, LPR, NPRT3
5 I015, 2F8.3 TYPE, LI, L2, L3, L4, LS, L6, L7, NXB,
NYB, UL, UR] i I_6 1615 NSGMTS, NJCI, NJCZ, LQUDHT, NPRT2, [
ISUR, ICYCLE, LPLOT, NGLVL i
I 7 8FI0.3 (RCOORD(1), I = I, NSGMTS)8 8FI0.3 (ZCOORD(I), I = I, NSGMTS)
I 9 8FI0.3 DEPS, VEPS, DBETA, SIGNVN, STH, STR,STZ, DS, COFST, RHO, THCKNS
I0 8FI0.3 (GLVLTT(1), I= I, NGLVLZ) _c
I II 8FI0.3 (GRT(1), I= I, NGLVLI)*
IZ 8FI0.3 (GZT(1), I= I, NGLVLI)
I 13 1615 (JHYB(1), I = i, NJCELL) _:c_
,t
' " "_NGLVLZ = NGLVL + I,NGLVLI --NGLVL + NGLVL
• ' NJCELL -, NJCI + NJC2
"" .- 17





For mat Vat iablenSe t
14 161_ (]J-TYB(1),I l, N,IC,I,;I,I,)
15 ]6|r_ (NIIYB(1),T '-1, N,IC]!',]-_L)
16 _IB, 6F1_.3 NX, NY, XC, YC, XD, YD, ltO, VO
Table 3
Variables to Be Used in Preparing the Data Deck of the
LHMAC2 Program
Va rlable(s) De scriptlon
A, B, C 0.0, 0.0, 0.0
ALP 0.0
BCB, BCR, BCT, BCL 1.0, 1.0, 1.0, 1.0








GLVLTT(1) initial and final points of time intervals of the
equivalent gravitational acceleration
=
GR, GZ 0.0, 0.0GRT(I}, GZT(I) equivalent gravitational acceleration in the r and
z-directions, respectively
I IBAR, JBAR number of interior cells in the r and z-directions,respectively (see Fig. 5)
, IPHM 0
I ICYCLE 4
,i" ISUR 0, flat free surface; 1, curved initial free
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Va riahlo(I_) D.. crip_!on
IP LOT l
,IIIYB(I), LHY.B(I), ut_od for dofining tlS c_llm O_co Fig, 5)
NIIYB(1)
LQUDItT liquid holght (i,o.o ]Pig. 5)
LPR 0, no velocity plot; I, having voloclty plots
LI, L2, ..., L7 0, 0, ..., 0
NAME title of a problc:m
NGLVL number of equivalent gravitationalacceleration
intervals
NJCI, NJC2 for defining I-IScells (see Fig. 5}
NPRTZ, NPRT3 0, 0
NU kinematic viscosity coefficient
NED, NYB 0, 0
NX, NY number of marker particles per cell in the r
and z-directions, respectively
NSGMTS number of segments
PC 0, axisymmetric container; I, channel-type
container
RCOORD(1), ZCOORD(1) for describing container geometry (see Fig. 5)
Limitation: ZCOORD(I) cannot be specified to
cross a cell in the z-direction
{ RHO mass density
SIGNVN -l.0
'i_ STH, STR, STZ for defininp a curved free surface (see Fig. 5)
T, TWFIN initial and final time points of a problem,
respectively
T HCKNS 1.0
TWPLT, TWPRT time increments for plots and printout,
respectively
TYPE O, container with flat ends; Z, container with
ellipsoidal ends
I UL, UR, UO, VO 0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0
V E PS 0.04
VSCALE scale factor of velocity plots
" 19
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(XC, YC), (XD, YD) o,r._ordin;tterl in motr_rri of th,_ low,,r lrfft nnd upper
rlRht c_rn(wll of a contninor having flat _nd.,
t.,,t_pectivoly
Note that multip].,_ run. can he re:vie, and ,,_:oeution i,. t,,_._n'lnatnd by I_nttinv,
IBAR :-; o I
The, data duck of S.mple Probl,_m I iu _hown below (al_o see Fig. 6)
PROPeLLANt DYNAMICq -- CA_E I AXISYMME:T_IC_ H = 0o7¼ M
100 leo leo I00 n.C 000 0.0 leC -5 00C002 000 llea 2o0
1_ _ _ _ n 0 _ 1
_oO _o0 _00 _0_ 1_0_ 1%00 16o7_ 1_,0
_00 _00 003_ 1o0 _00 30_ _o@ _oO
_e__ _fle _ I e_
_0_ _o_ _ _0_I 101_
i, -50_ .mo_ _0_ 0o_ 0o_ 000
11o4 110a 110_ 110a 000 000
1 1_ 1_ t_ 1_
1 i 4.Z USER'S GUIDE OF THE LHMAC3 PROGRAM
_1 I The LHMAC3 program need. approximately, but no more than, 64K
core space and four drum areas for temporary storage. The program can bc
! used to simulate the flow in a rectangular container requiring up to 5000 cells.
i






_. LOCKHEED, '4I,rlTSVILLERESEARCH & ENGINEERING CENTER .II_
L " " "_' i "IT- T "1 I I ! / . i I I_"1_ r 1 r -d II iIlm-:"
O0000001-TSB12
LMSC-HREC D_2563_
a Plntt_ nf 3-13 flaw and ?_,.D volacity fbddn nf a trrlnat._nt flaw,
a .Prnnrlur_ dit_trihutian an tho enntain_r w,d.], and
• Dynamic loadn indueod hy tho mnving liquid.
A bri(ff blocl, diagram which t4how, tim ovgani'g.lttion of tho J_ItMAC3 program
i_ given in Chart 1.
The uequence and format of preparing the data dt_ck of the LItMAG3
program are given below, and variables to be used are dofined in Table 4.
Data
Set Format Variables
I 1615 ITYPE, IBAR, JBAR, KBAR
Z IZA6 TITLE
3 1615 LNTHI, LNTHZ, ..., LNTH7
4 1615 NMPPUX, NMPPUY, NMPPUZ
5 1615 (IOPT(1), I = 1,16), (IPLT(1), I-- 1,16),
(IPRT(1), I = 1,16)
6 1615 NGRT, LHT, NVPLT, (NSEGV(1), I= I, 3),
(JPLANE(1), I = 1, 3)
16F5.1 (XV(J,I), I=I, NSEGV(J))) Repeat J = NVPLT7
t times
I 8 16F5.1 (ZV(J,I), I = I, NSNGV(J)))
9 8FI0.4 (BDRY(1), I= I, 6)
.. Jl)* ": 10 8F10.4 (GRT(I), I= 1.
: II 8FI0.4 (GRX(1), I= I, JZ)*
IZ 8FI0.4 (GRY(1), I= 1, JZ)13 Z I
14 8FI0.4 DT, DBETA, DX, DY, DZ, EPSA, EPND, EPSP,
I EPSV, RHO, RNU, VSGALE, WALL
15 8FI0.4 TIN, TPLT, TPRT, TCOMP, TFIN, TCPU
I *Jl = NGRT + I, JZ = NGRT + NGRT
Zl






AllaiRn Markar Partie, loe ',i]
1




Iterate the ure Field
II I I lI
i ill _ •
t Displace Marker Particles Ii [
Check Cell Status '1
Velocities,,, of Boundary Cells i
l
Calculate Dynamic Loads ]
and Generate SC 4020 Plots
l[





Variables to be Used in l_roparing the Data Dock of
the LHMAC3 Program




DX, DY, DZ mesh size in the x, y and z-directions,
respectively
EPSA, EPSD, EPSP, 0.5, 0.Zb, 0.0001, 0.04
EPSV
GRT(1) initialand finalpoints of time intervals of
the equivalent gravitational acceleration
GRX(I), GRY(I), GRZ(I) equivalent gravitational acceleration in the
x, y and z-directions, respectivelyi
IBAR, JBAR, KBAR number of interior cells in the x, y and
i z-directions, respectively
I
! IOPT(I) 0 (or blank)
IPLT(1) 1 for I = I, Z, blank for all others
IPRT(1) 1 for I = i, Z, 3, 4, 5, blank for all others
ITYPE 1
I' JPLANE(I} velocity projection on planeY Jth cell
LHT liquid height _
• _ LNTHI, LNTHZ, LNTH3 equal to I.BAR, JBAR and KBAR, respectively ,,
LNTH4, ..., LNTH7 blank
"-m' NGRT number of equivalent gravitational acceleration
_ intervals
NMPPUX, NMPPUY, number of marker partlcles per cell in the x,
I NMPPUZ y and z-directions, respectively
• ._ NS EGV (I) 4
NVPLT number of velocity plots per time point (max. 3)
p
RHO mass density
RNU kinematic viscosity coefficient
I TCOMP time intervals for computing dynamic loads and
pressure distribution on container wall
Measured as number of cells
z3
T




• - _ ...,
TCPU number of CPU time allowed for executing this
run. It is used to save SC-40Z0 plots in case
of max. time being reached.
TIN, TFIN initial and final time points of a problem,
respectively
TPLT, TPRT time intervals for plots and print-out,
respectively
TITLE title of a problem
!
VSCALE scale factor of velocity plots
WALL 1.0
XV(I, J), ZV(I, J) coordinates of container geometry in the x and
z-directions, respectively {measured a s number
of cells}.
Note that multiple runs can be made, and execution is terminated by
setting ITYPE - -I. Selection of time step DT is suggested to satisfy the
,_: following two conditions:
4 [Vl 6t <rnin(6x, 6y, 6z)
and
!; 4P6t < (6x)Z (6y)z + (6Y)Z(6z)Z + (6zlz (sx)z
- (6xlZ+ (ylZ+ (6zlZ
Example: The data deck of Sample Problem II, Case 3, is shown below.
I I_ m 14
! mWOPFL.LAN¢ e-,L("}_HIN_ 1_,t A RF'CTANGLJLA_ TANK _'I 16 a
_/, t 1
t
1 1 1 1 1
f_ 1 4 a 4 _ 7 f_
t_ no_ 16o0 1_0_ 0o_
_00 _00 14o0 1_oO
I*0 100 1 or) 1o0 100 100
_0 f_ 1 • f_ 10_ 1 oO
e_0_ e_0_ 0o¢I 0o_
; _o0 _oO 000 OoO
i _ oO_P_ 0%012_ OoP_ 00P% no P_ 00_ 0oP_ Oo0001
e_o_a 1OnnoO OoO00001 0.P% I00









Sample Problem I: Flow of a Viscous Incompressible Fluid in an Axisym-
metric Container
The container geometry and liquid height of the problem is shown in
i_: Fig. 7. Material properties, time increment, iteration step and other param-
eters are given in the example of Section 4.1. Using the LHMACZ program
• the first second of the flow under the following g-level is simulated:
gr =0
gz = 11.4 m/sec 2 (0<t <0.7 sec)
= 0 (t>0.7 sec)
i Fig. 8 shows the flow and velocity fields of the fluid at selected times.
i Sample Problem II: Flow of a Viscous Incompressible Fluid in a Rectangular
Container under an Arbitrary g-level
!! The flow of a viscous incompressible fluid in a rectangular container
is used as a sample problem of the LHMAC3 program. Many cases are
studied to show the influence of viscosity and g-level on a flow. Figure 9
shows the geometry of the problem. Parameters which are used in model-
t ing this problem are given in the example of Section 4.Z. Some of the cases
which have been investigated are listed in Table 5. The flow and velocity
fields of the fluid are shown in Fig. 10.
Z5




VISCOSITY AND g-LEVEL USED IN VARIOUS CASES OF SAMPLE PROBLEM II
m, , ,_ ] I ] I
Equivalent Gravitational Kinematic Vie co sity
Case Acceleration (m/sec z) Coefficient (mZ/sec)
gx gy gzml t i
1 5 0 - 10 1 x 10 -6
I
Z 5 0 10 1 x I0 "6
3 51_ 0 0 1 x I0"6
0.5
(sec)
' ,,, ....... ,
-6
4 5 5 10 1 x 10
I 5 5 5 10 1 x 10"1
..,. , , , ,., ,,. ,,,
i] -3












This research effort resulted in the development o£ analytical tools for
he stud), of propellant motion in tanks during a docking maneuver in _q_ace.
The axisymmetric flow computer program is capable of accurate simulation
of propellant dynamics in realistic shaped containers for docking loads aligned
parallel to the tank axis. For off-axis loads the two-dimensional program
provides a reasonable indication of propellant motion and the forces and
moments on the tank wall.
The pilot 3-D program can be used for the study of propellant dynamics
in a rectangular shaped container and can be developed further to study prob-
lems of a more general nature.
ii Propellant dynamics problems to be encountered in the future space
shuttleflightswill be mostly of a 3-D nature. The lack of symmetry is due
either to the tank geometry or the acceleration vector. Development of a
!i computer program for investigating these problems is needed. Recommen-
dations of continued research effortto extend the LHMAC3 program for
studying the dynamics of liquid propellant in commonly used tanks are to: _'
.... I| • Include the capabilitiesof handling curved boundaries andarbitrary initial free surface into the LHMAC3 program.
I • Refine the current 3-D MAC computing technique for analyzingflows having waved free surface.
• Develop a new numerical scheme of including the surface
tension effect for flows in a low-g field.
• Study the roles of viscosity and tank geometry in flows under
I a wide range of g-levels.
Z7




1. Welch, J.E., F.H. Harlow, J.P. Shannon, and B.J. Daly, "The MAC
Method, A Computing Technique for Solving Viscous, Incompressible,
Transient Fluid-Flow Problems Involving Free Surface," LA-34_-5,
Los Alamos ScientificLaboratory, University of California, Los Alamos,
N.M., January 1969.
2. Feng, G.C., and S.J. Robertson, "Study on Propellant Dynamics During
Docking --Interim Report, ItLMSC-HREC D225157, Lockheed Missiles
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Fig. 3 -- Twelve Possible Cases of Two Empty Cells Neighboring
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Ui--_., j, k+l 2i+{, j, k+l Li-_, j+l, k_+_', j+l, k
• .z2 ' i Y2
m Ui+½, j, _ z I
• Yl
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z y
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k k+l
Fig. 4 - A Volume-Velocity Weighting Scheme for Calculating the
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o_ i : I °w
i
-1
I JHYB(1)= 1 l ! \_. RCOORD(3}= 7.0LHYB(1) = 1 = _ ZCOORD(3) = 1.0
i NHYB(1)
-- Fig. 5 - Variables to be Used in Preparing the Data Deck
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I t = 0.5 see
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I t = 0.5 sec (Case 1)





I Fig. 10 (Continued)
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t = 0.5 Bec (Case 3)
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I t = 0.3125 sec (Case 6)
I I,
I Fig. I0 - (Continued))















y = 1.125 m t = 0.5 sac (Case 1)
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: y = 1.125 rn t = 0.3125 see (Case 2)
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, nl ml,//T Linting of LI-IMACZ Progr_xm
'McF, oN LOCFHFFr,-HIJNTqVll LC 2D MAC pI_qGf#AM ITAPF GFN n_-}np7p}
OAqF,,_T I_HMACp,T,QAklF()(3 _ I._NCF:HCFDMAC:-?PfqOC, IRAM
o pF'IjIII,,II1 I- t'-ft_'oAC'P_
0ffC_r_ lq _,nl Q',nl
r
C I.(ICKHFI.-E./HIII4TgVILI_I? Pl) MA( I_I_Q(,PAM (I. tlMA(.i,q _t_F LL_I-flL qpAC[ )
P
P.I'_MMNbl/I |/ AI I_ I_I-._Q DTo ItTq II_AF_e |fH-It4o ,ll_AIJq I"C_
I AI (lP[_(1), APIII'(H]), AqIIP("I",), A4(ll-q)l)), hr,(ll-'()(-)1_At.(IPO(]),
p A7llPq_Cl), A/_,(I;"(_I_), AO(12(IflJ, Al(l(l,"(l_il, ^II(IP(,n}, Al,-q(tl-'hl_t,
FI_IIIVAI..I N('f IAl,f;'),l/_peLI),lA:.toV) _(A_,,LI"III..)oIAf_,V'I'II-.IoIAt)of_C_! )_
,H (A?,THI-I'AI,IAFI,p),(AcI,ICF I,(AIt_i(,,),(AI|,pI) _(Al;_,l:-b),(A|_iI_)
I r-ITt:=e,F'r_ l'Yfbl ' ( ;:'I;' )
DATA TVI-_r_IIPH _-} IN PAI}I-_R , 2i'_.W'AN I
CALL IDI _,Ii(_'_?YI_f_ )
I a I_FAD 1 * II-tAI-_, ,JtlAI_, DF_, D_', DT, IpP-tM, I_(_ AI__I--_
("ALL ek._nL IT
Ii_(ImA_I 3m_P_2m






COMM_N/LI/ ALP* DR, D7* DT, IBAI_,_ IPHM, JRAI-#, PC*
1 AIIIPO0), AP(IP'30), A3(IPOF)), Aa(1200), A_(I?O01, A6(12001,
P A't(IPO0), A_m(Ip_IO), A':)(12001, A10(12031,, All(t200), A12(12001,,
_i btMENSIeN F( IP2,_JP2)'_U(IP2,JP2) ,V(IP2*JP2),,UTIL(IP2*JP2),
I VTIL(IP2,JP2),PSI(IP2,_JP2),THETA( IP2,JPP.),D(IP2,,JP2),KF'(IPR*JP2)*
ii ? ¢'_PP,JP2)* H(IPP,JP2), P(IP2,JP2.), Q(IP2,JP2)
.. DIM,_ _SION BCL'I(60) , BCRT(60) , NAME( 121 ,I_(661 , RIP(66) , P.MONP(661 ,_ _'
I ROe("q), I_PORM(t_6), I_F41(6_)_PPP(661
DIMFNSION GAMMA( 801, XBDIRY( 801, YF3DIRY( 801, ALPHA(_O), DL(_301,
I nB(1281, FN(12F_}, _'X(12R), FY(12(_)
DIMENSION ISF.GRR(3._), ISEGRZ(3_3), IDUMP(2}, JHYB(3,31, LHY_,(291
1 NHyI_(p}, VN(R01, IEMP( .P.01, JEMP(20), GLVLTT(211, GRT(aO),GZT(aO)
COMMON/L2/ RCOORIb(3_), ICO01_D(.",I_), XP(IC}000), Xt, Yt
COMb,ON/L.3/ .qP(aBP) * F)S_, STC* STH* STR'_ ST;Z* STIR2, STZ2* STr4_Z2*
I _T'_#2, NSP, LF, FG(_) , LKEG.c,(_) , SMCIa,C))
COMM(mNIL_/ .%PT(2)_, DUMP(_,60 I, NP_?T3, CYCLE, tNDSMP,_, LEI._ROIR, ISUb,'
Dr-- At kltt
INTt-e-F'I_ AI, AO, F', PC
INTEGFI_ CYCLF, TYPF, BND, E-MP, FUL, LPB, 0_, SUIR, HYU, HSUR
DATA BND,FI.IL,SLIR,EMP_OB* HYB,_HSUN*LPttf I ,Z{,3,_,5,6,_7, lO000/
# F'OI_MAT( IMl , 1PA6)
4 FnI'_AT(4FI'_,g,4I IC_)
FORMAT( o lrgAR= o I F_, o JtaAl_= o 13, o DR= oFr4._, o DZ= OFPl.m, o ImT=O
I FR,=,I IPHM=OlI_O PC=I I"_ ,o ALI_=OFA,r4)




I FFII3/! NU =I Fg,3,4X,'FP_,'-"OFR,G,c'M, Ofi'R_OFO,3, ' GZ=°E-O'3)
7 FORMAT( o T_O FB,3, o TWPLT=.I FF_,3, I TWPRT= I F8,3,
I o TWFIN=tFF_,_, t LPR=I IP, t TYPF_o 12)
P FORMAT (_ Ime_FF_,.q )
9 FORMAT( o NX=oI_I,I Ny=oI3, O XC_tFB,3,C,X, oyc=IF6lo3, o XlD=O
I FSo'4eqYtoYD'-oF&_mq_ ° LJO=IFSo_e ° VCIm°FF_, _4)
ICl FORM_IT(t('} NX=f')P|O)Cllq, I PARTICLE£ IN .qY.qT-R'Mt )
| I FORMAT( ,n PAmTICLF ._TC)RAC_F FXHAtIC, TF'DO)
12 FORMAT( IHI,12A6, 4X, o T=, IPFil_,_, ' CYCL-E_' 15, O GrW.-".'|PFIC),?-,
1 , Mmf=o Ic_)
I.'_F'ORMAT(_X,°To4x, _Jo6×,°FII,J)°S×,°U(I,J) °SX,°'V(I,J)°?X, OP_I(|,J) °
| _V,oTI-qFTA(T,J) o_Y, or')(T,,J) o)
, l_ FnlmMA1"(l,_I_)
't I6 FORMAT(/// ' NSGMT._ =' I3, %X, o NJCI =' I3, [_X, ' NJC2 -o 13, _X,
1 ' LQLJDHT =' I3,, %X, ONPRTp =I IP.,%X,IODEP5 =o FS,.;?,SX,D o VIEImS =o
P FR,pq _X, o DBFTA =o F_o2,// o ISUR =o IP_, _X_ o STH =o F6,2, __X,
_ _TR =o F6,2, m.X, I STZ -o F6,2, _X, o DS =I F6o3_ DX,
a o ICYCLF =o 13, aX, o IPLOT -o 12, _4X, o COFST =o Fg,6//
_. o I_HO -o FIC,4, _X, o THCKNS =o F5,2 , £X, o NGLVL =o 13//."
6 ' VALUES OF RCOORO(1), ZCOOR[')(I), GI-VLTT(I),, GRT(I}, GZT(1),, JHY
?m( I),_ LHYR(1) AND NHYB( I ) o)
I'_ F_M_T(II (1_f_})
I_I FOI:_MA'r( mFlm,'_)
I¢) FORMAT(, T=;I_'-'.IP,_,o CYCLF'-oI_,, ITFR--OIT)
2.m FORMAT(lOlm,PFR,'_)
21 FORMAT( oO CYLINDRICAL COORD_ ALLOWK NO INFLOW')
2R FORMAT( ,0 NO OR_T OR I/C) RO[;NDAI_IF_,)
23 FORMZ_T ( o TYPF=o I2, _ LI='IB, e L2=o I._, o L3=O I5,' L4=O I5,
I o L_= o I_, o L6=o I-_ o L.'7=I I_ o NXB= o 15, o NyB=o 15, o UL=oFS,3,
_ I_r_--oFF_ o'_)
P m FORMAT(/// , "_** DIMENSION CHECK **** , _X, I4, FIO._)
P_'Ar% p ,_ NAMI_
I PEAD ._I, F_CB,RCR,RCT,BCL,A,Im,C,NIJ,FTP_GF_,G7,VSCALERFAD 4, T, TIAIPLT, TWPRT, TWFIN, LPRt NPRT:-,
READ Rib,, TYPF,LI,L2,L3,L4,Lm,L6,LT,NX.._.NYB,UL,UR
IF(mP oFC_, m) r_CL=I,m
I_ PlDINT 2, NAM'="
mRINT m, IRAI_._JBAR,I")f_,Dz,r)T, tPHM,_C,ALP !
_; PRINT 6, RCR,BCR,BCT,BCL,A_B,C,NLI,EPS,GR,GZ '_
PRINT "7, T, T_.IPLT,_ Tt,IPRT_ Th!FIN_LPr_ TYPE
IF(Tvm&" ,NF, P) 60 TO PT
READ l=i, NSGMTS, NJC1, NJC2, LOUDHT, NPRT2, ISLII_,, ICYCLE, IPLOT,
I N_t VI_
, i
;' MP_L.VI 1 = _.W.,M_I VL
,: I,_L VI _ - P,I_1%11.+ |
" I"lr)n = I
M.JCI='![ -- IMJC'I + l,uJrP
_'.. PF'A_ IF, (DC1OOPm(I), i=I,_P, Io,_MTc;)
,.--/,
_FAn IF_, (ICOORr'_(I },I--I,Nq{:MT_)
i PEAl'). 18, DFP._I VEP.%, DF3_TA, SIGNVN, STl4, .qTN, %TZ, D_, COFST,
: I I_HmQ TN_KNm
rsrAr_ I_, {KL.VLTTI I), I=I,,NC_LVLP)
{ Dream I_, (_PT ( I )* I= 1 ,Nr-L-VL I 1
i PFAm 18, (_IT(I), |=I ,N_I_VLI)
i. r_rAn I=, (JHYn(f) I"I,NJC_'L.L),t




PFAr_ I_o (NHY_-_( V I _ 1=I oNJCFI-L
PRINT lf_, I'IqGMTF_ NJC1, NJe'p, I-OUDHT9 I',IPRT2, DFPS, VEPR_, DF}ETAq
1 l-_.[)R, 5THI STF-'_ &TZ,. D_,, ICYCLFQ IPI__OT4 COFS'F, PHO, TI-|CKM£eNGLVL
PlaINT '_4, (PC'NF)PFI( f )q |r. 9,Nq(:-.MT r,)
PPIhlT _11, (71"n13#r_( [ ) e I-.1 ,N'ZGMT r,)
PPINT Pr,, ((;I.VI..TT( l ), I=I,NGLVLP)
PlaINT Pf,, (?,I_T(!),lrI*Nf_,LVI-ll
_PIIMT :,?_ l?',TT(l )+I_loI',IgLVt. I)
P_ff, J'r 171 r,.IHY_(l'}q I'_1 _I_I,.]_-I..L 1
I_PlhlT I"/Q (I HVl_( f )ql=lol_l,:C'FI L)
r_r_ll_.11. 1"/, (I_It4VF_IT),T=I,N,J_I.L)
thl_'TA -- I'hlaFTAtI_7
I rl_De_im _ r_
P_ rT_I',IT f M_9F-
Y"PC
Y - _I_ImL?IAT( I-_C? 1
r_11_( I 1:)t+Y









_1--.( 1 •4.^Lr)) / ( ,_•,w" (r_mPP+Pr_7_))
krhT f')fh_ = r_T _$DI'_I_
Tr}LT ; T_o_DL.T
TI_I_T = T_A/pt_T
1.hl_L_ -- TPLT 4- T
Th_PI_1. -- TP_T + T
c'vr'L_';_












f_l_ _ IInPq - lPhr,TP_/p
Ivlm r, IYL. + l_^qTP
TVR m ( InP_ - JRA_TR)f2
I YT e I YR + .JDAqTP
An '_n ,)'_1 ,JPP
F( I , .I} _ 4
II( I q,J} = rlen
V( l,,J'l _ n,n
IITll.tl,J_ .-- ¢_,r_
%fTll_t lqJ1 e n,_
r_lll,O} m m,r_
TH_'T^t ;,,J) = met_
e T¢_ e.I_F'CT_'yBPI_Y CFLL e, ^bad I-IY_ CFLL c,
F'( 1 4J_= 1
"_I I='( ll_tJ'l = 1
bO "_'_ l--P, lPl
_'(l,1) = 1
_.'_ F'(I 4,1r_) -'= 1
"'I"_ FEINT lIMIF
Ig'ITVD_ ,NI_, p1 e.O TO _1"7
' _ "_= I,,t= I ,tNJGFLL
NP = TPl - LHYR(I',I) - NHYR(N)
IFIN_ ,L.T, 1 } GO TO _
,. l_"M_(r,..Ul ) = N_
=. JF'MI3(N1 ) = JHY_(IH) + |
N1 = N1 + 1
{7 _ ('("INT 'I l',,llIF
!i II='MDtlM1 )= Tr_AD
JI='MD(I',,tl ) ; JP_
KIIT)FIk_I"_P ---- b,t 1
t{ I_iI: TI"11_e,Ml_ = rl
I P_ = TBA_ +
I H = 1 I_p/p
il Ill1 : IH + 1
!. N_,GI_.TH : Ne-,_MT_,II_
TF'(I"}r" eF_e I ) COF_=TFIC'-KN e'
YH -- ,.JI_AD/P
W'H = T_A_/P
I F ( 1:3P o I="(_ e _} '_I"I = r") o (")
Imr_ _ N= 1 ,I,,tJr'I:"LL
,J = ,JHV_ (1',1) + I
N1 = LFIYP(N) + 1
N? = I_HYF_(I"J') 4. NHyIL"X(_
F(IP'_I,J) = FM_
IF(P# ,Fq, I ) F( | _J)=FMP
reel"_ !=NI _I',I#







qF, F(I,,!) _ t--IyP
r,TpO n '_TD'W.W?
e, T72 _ gT7.W.*.,;',
gTP'7_ n qTD_/qT7P
eTTP# m qT7,o/r"-TP?
_TC r, _TH + qTZ
"47 ("NNT TIkll JF"
y m he"_q.WgOF_T(AFIq(C_R)WYP)
I"_D(gll m AMAYl (ytY,lJl.,,llD%
Dn qm ,J=l QJD,_
nCLT(.J) "=nCL
Phe ( .J)'-"] o r_
"_m mCIDT ( ,j% =mC t9
W--I
I',IP- 1_
IF(TvPF'er-O,] ) C_O TO iron
PPINT _P
C TO AK_|GN MAPKF._ PAF_TICLFg AND INITIALI7F U(I,J) ANt) V(I,J)
4n DI:'AD F_,D NX4NY,XC,YC,"KD,YD_ (lh'_Vr
IF(NV,_"O,0) C-O TO F_O
PWIbIT C), N)<, NY, XC, YC, XD, YID, Ur%, V0
MTI:'= _ ,/NM
YTF--I e/NV
r%ROLJ = AMAX! (DROtJqAB._(IJO).DAF_g(VO))





: r-,,r, X=yT_'#, _
_ CONT Tl_lt IF
IF(X,GF,XC ,AND,XeLEeXD ,AND,Y,GFeYC •
'1 * ANDeY,LFeYm )GO TO 6,q




IF(l< ,fiT, LDF_) GO TO 7g
NP -'-Nm  1
1=( I _ J)-FtJL
,; IF (F ( I + I , J) ,F.O,bIND ) U ( I, J) =U( I, J)*IaOS_ J ) +UC_ ( I ,-ROS(J) )
IF (r ( i+ 1 , j) ,N_-,BNr), ANr-),F ( I+t , J) ,NF,OB) _J( I,J)---Un
IF(F(I-I_J),NF,I_ND,ANF),F(I-I,J),NF,OP) U(I-I, J)=UO
IF(F ( I , J-I ) ,NF-_,BND,AND,F ( I , J- I ) ,NE ,OH ) V(I, J-] )=VO
T_" (F ( T , J_-I ) ,Nr,F_N_) V(t,J) =V')
%'--Y4-vT_"
IF(Y,LTeJ_AD) GO TO _n
"#_ I_Pte,,'r I1
P_'TL _ebN





A&mtml_l 2ram Tn _DFT _
c_n Tim 6/_m
C TO COMPIJTF TIHF RAST[:R POINT COUNTS ASSOCIATED _*IITH THE GFOMFTRY OF AN
C INFLOW-OIJTFLOIAI AND/OR O1-t PpoP,, AND TEl DEFINE Ot.'l (-ELLS
|F)N IFIPC afrO, n .ANne LJL eC.Ee O.C;(")| ) GO TO 12N
PRINT 23+ TYPF+ l 1', L?, L3,, L,F-.I,, LSI L6, LT,, NXR+ NYR_ UL+ UF4
IFILT.Fo.n) GO TO INr:S
I I_ +.-+I_+_+ 1
JTF=I 74. I
I'_ Iron J-P,.JTF
mr> I+'4 I:IL, ID
ln4 F(T +.;)--nR
Ira= ILl - 1.1*IPPP¢ 4- IYR
It..2 = I..2*IDDDC + IYS
TL3 = l_3*ll_P!m< + IYR
IL4 -- La*tlmPl_q 4- IYR
TLm _ L S*l'l_l'_ImC4- IYL
IL6 - L6*II_PPC 4- IXL
IL7 -- L.7.x-IPPPC + IYB
YDI% = O,_/AMAXO(NXR, 1)
YIDl.m, - I ,O/AMAXO(NYB, 1)
YF IP-- (._,*YD I_")+L I
I_IN-l_tYm* (LP-L I )
¢_r_L&_-m, 0
DO 11m J--1 ,Jl_
IF(J,GF:,(LI.+P),AND,J,LF,(L2+I)) GO TO IO7
106 IF(J,GF, (L..q4-_2),AND,J,LF,(L4-1-1)) GO TO 109
_ TA 11 (%
In-t tJ(14,J)=ttL
RCLT(J)=-I.¢I
ln_ tz( lr_ 1 .,J)=UR
_;I RCI_T(J)=-I •
!! IF(Urn ,GF, n,mo! ) _O TO II0
DO_( .J)_-.r_,
mCOT(J)=I •
++ I lm CONTfNIIF "
t".n TA #+m
',i I'_F"TI I1_1%1#
C COI_DUTATtON OF t_ASTER PT CNTS_ INITIALIIATION OI= Vh-.L COMP AND ASGMT OF"
C MAPKI/W PAt4TICLES FOR FLD£ IN aN AXISYMM TANK WITH ELLIPSOIDAL F3KHD£
141 C tml'.lT f I',,, .IF
mn 1,_.1 I'.1=1 _,I_Ie._MT _,
ImK_mlmll..t) -. I_I_L_CI L_F_CmOImD(M)
I_,FCr97(f,l) - Dlm_Ct.l *TCC)C'DIDIN)
l_F(m,mlD(N ) ---Iq_'_DP (N ) 4- I'ML
161 Te.';"CDT(IMI -- I'e.',='C-!DTtN) 4- IVm
fe.F_mDtf',.le.C.Mtm+l ) -- I_PCI_D( I )
fe, F'_r','Tll',Im_MTC+l ) -- I'.mF_DT( 1 )
1',41 -
1',,12 = 1
HTI +"_lII"_ = I__!*Phi'I+,
Nm(,M'rl = INe-_MT c -- I
1"71 NI -- F.tl + I





;, _ nrnnf)l_tlq_ - Dr'r)npr_lN|
III. . o(-nnonllqo+1% ,- pc'nqpl-)(l, io)
TFIAn_{7) .fiT. n.nnnl 1 qn TN I'7'P
A':'P- T_N 1 '7/1 Tr/ I<'PFT
YB ,_ pPNrhDI_IM1
_ T_ I_PFT
179 Y.C = {TCr)ADI_(NP) - 7r,(hr)l_r_(..ll } )/7
yr' _ 7t'r3t3Pr_(_ll ) - yt_41,P("r3r_Rr3(Nl )
TF{^ne,(IIL ) eI.,Te r_er_r)Al I C,(3 Tt_ l't_
_'l'_Tq = (7_G_._DFIIN_+I) - 7t°t3r_prl(l'l_ll/tll -
yr)|_ = 7¢'(hr_i_rh(I..ip) - yr3|c4t-I_l',qt_Pr_(i_lP)
17_ YD -" (y - YrllXr"
7 = tY - Yr_Te,)/Yr_l _
TF(Y e_Te 7r_orlr_r_(hl_) % Y_=/_MAYl (yrhiT)
174 I_ r_lklT ?NI IF
Y = _ I ='_[" _('1" I:"
IF( ]_I_R eGTe (3 .ANDe Y eGTe STH) CALL FCTN_?(X.XTEiY)
TI="(_ e_Te yl'_) _,0 Tr_ 177
J = ,'_er_ + Y
YP(I_+I ) = Y
TF (l_P eFr_e r_) _('_ T r_ I?_
?- "XP(I( = V
t,,.113 = IMI_ + 1
I?11 _F(K e_Te LPI_) _r_ TO 7:_
i, N_I:::3 ; I_11:3  1
IF(F(T_J) eFQe H._LIIR eORe F([_J) eEQe FUL) GO TO 177
V(!,.I) = VP
,_. TFIFIT+I,J) eNFe _NI_) LI(T_J)=U(3
!j IF(F(_,J) eF('_e HYR) GO TO 176
F(T,.,I'I = F-tit_
r-, P.PI T_ 1 -t-t _,
I'. 1-'t_. I='( T ,,1% = H_IID
"' t?? Y = V + YTF
:i Y = V  YTF
i; Tr:'- (V e('-re IMTI £_tll_) _(3 Tt_ I? (3
IF(V el_To 7("Or)l_r)(IMg) ) _0 TO KI_I_'T
!i _._n T_ 171
|?_-) IF(Pt" eFQe r_) GO T C) IF_1
I_IP_MT1 -- hlCGMTH
I',1_ = Tin? + 1
r(TM,.I) -- r(lH+l _.J)
IF'(:"{ |H,IJ} eF'Oe H(:,II_ e(')l_e F(|H_J) eFqe F'LIL ) Ll( |H,IJ)=LIr_
I_(TI_-"-T,.I) = II(! _J)
W( |P_-T _J} ; W( T ,J)





qTAN = 1 ._
1_,':" _,1_ _ i',tf-, + 1
In_ ctC, l_, _ _l.n.wrlC.,N
f_IPHAi r _' NI_I ,- I
IVft"ir" ,r,_, o1 _q Tel 1Af',
yqnl_v fl_l'_ _ ,'- pcN_nr_ ( N2 )
yI_rlDV { ht'-4 } _ ?C'thl_PP { IxI2 )
I_t_ ,,-,I_l_ + 1
N_ _ I,,Iq,qMTFt + 1
1_ f'll = I',11 + 1
I_I_ = I_I"_ + 1
IF'(I_I,'_ or, To _I_MT m) _r_ Tt'I |n-I
Ir'(_ oFO, I ,_hl_o N? ,aTo N_) gO TO Iq'7
7 -. mc, r')(lr_n(f,,,ip) -- _('-nl'_r')nIh,| )
TFfAn_(7) otto her"Pal ) _O TO lla'_
Tl=(eT_,N eL7, _0_ oANm, 7 ,1.'1"o aor_l) _,r'l Tr_ I_2
I_ vC = (Tc_O_nIhl?) - 7rOnl_nINI) )I "
N/I : P_'O_P_(NI ) + ,"loOr_r_l
IF'{CT&N _gT_ O_ _) N4=PCOrM_r_INI) Ll @qcl
<A" ? = _14
_ I_'_ 7 -'- "_ - _,I_N
IV (e,T_,N) l_n,_ l_q, l_q
1_ IF'(7 .LT. yl'_) _O TO 10_
Inn IF('_ ,CT, _tm) _0 T_ lq_
:: lql _F_r_py(I,,I74) = 7
YF_DPv(N:-_) = 7_XC + YC
YFIDDV(N'_) : 7crloPf')(N?)
N'_ = N"_ + 1
1_"_ NPIr_I_vP = IXl_ -- _ !
IF(N_ ,LT. P) NFI_I_YP=NFtrlI_YP-I
. ?,l
ii _r_pvm = ?-I_IMr_r_PYI_
.... : .) = N'_ -I
'_ _0 _r_l I=1,hl
J = J - 1 i
_r) l N_ = 1,4_ + 1
.... _c)_ CONTINIt _"
NI =
_C) 211 f',l=l ,N__PYP
I'..11 -- N1 + 1
_,t2 = N1 + I
_r -- xnnpY(i',,l#) - y,,pr_pY(Nl )
fF(A_e,(_C) ._T. qor_OO_) _,O TO 20"7
N 1 = ,_I1 + 1
I',I? = _'11 4 1
' XV = k_rlr.)yff,,IP) -- X_Y(NI )








AI_.PHA(IH) = ATAI'.IIAI PHAII'-I)
r_l II_I_ m r',QPT( (WC'*DP)'I_*P + (YC_B7)_*?)
IFItZc ,C_T, n,n) nn Tn Fnq
_(" = Apr.iy('/yr)
C'AMM^IlXl) ,_ ATflrlIYC) + _,141fl
IF IYr ,l T, n,r) ( AMMAIN)n6,PR3P-ATANIWC)
e',r_ T_ ,qtP
qr_f] WC r /%[if" ( _R/_F }
C.AMMA(I'I) _ ATAN(VC) 4- | ,_7t3_
IF(Yt" ,liT, r_en) ¢',AMMAIN) r.|eC_TC}R.-ATAN(XC)
21_ MI_DPy(I'I) = NmqI_(M[_DRY(hll )  XBDI_Y(NP))
P1 I YRDI_y(N) -- n,c;/(yI3Dl,_y(l']| ) + YB[)PY(NP))
IF'( IPIIP ,L.T, ! ) _13 Tt3 PI =
CALl. A e C _1_ (Yl ''t )
I. = 9_N c'4_ 4- 1
M = ,_,Nml_ - 1
l_r3 71-4 I=1 llklq19
_PT(w') = _ - e PlM)
. ,_pT(w+ 1 ) = _I_(M+I )
c,l_Tll_+1 ) : e,lm(K+l )
!i I<.= k" + ?L
L = L +2
I," = 1
_('3 ,"_14 1-'1 *Ikl_,P
_ e,p(t?_ : mPT(k')
q
' _P(W+I ) = _DT(I<'+I )
_la k" = _," + _
--.-- i_' 21= COI',IT TMi ,"="
i IF'(hlm_'MPC ,C-T, 20) PP. lh.IT 21_,
216 FOI_MAT( /// t _-._-_-W ERQOR -- NPEMPC EXCEED.(% _0 IN ID0-LO0P 35. t )
PRIN_" ."lm,, b'PFMPC, (IFMP(I), |=I,NPFMPC)
i 21P FOr2MAT( /// _ VAt.tJF.q OF NPFMPC, |FMP(I) AND JFMP(l) _ lOXl _NPEMPC
1 :' lmll ( 16, T_1)
tmPTr'l't" 17t (.)_MP(!) ,_l"liNmF'vtt_C) .
: NRDC[ I : I I_DI_YP + dRAb - NJCFLL
!t
'.: |F(PP ,FQ, I ) NF:_DCLL:NPIDCLL+JRAW-NJCFLL
PUlN- ?lr_, (ALPHA(1), I=liNRDI_YD) i
il pit3 FORMAT(// I %'AI-LJF'_ OF ALPHAIN) AND DL(N) _ 1I (16F8,.'3))
I; I_PlI,,I_ 241 (DI..( ! ) , !=1 •NI_I_YP)
I_r_tKI T 99n, NBf%l_ylmt (MF_r_PY( I ) $ l = I INFIr)PY Im)
22N FORMAT(/// _ NBDRYP =_ I4// t VALUES OF XBDRY( I ) _ Yt_DI4Y( I ) AND GAIvl
1MA( I ) l // (16F8,?_))
,'-)r4| kit ."/J i ( vI_tD_,,Y ( I ) , | = 1 , I',IRI'hDYP )
IDI_II',IT?4t (_AMMA( I ) $ |--'I,NF_IDDYP)
PFP!MT - FI.r_.&T(Jp/%r_ - NJCFLI_)*D7
IF(Pc _Fr_, I ) DFDIMT=2")('P_'I_[ MT
Dr} ?o? I=l ,_r,,II:II')DY_
PC? DFmT_T = PFm_",,T + PI.(I}





hhr-; _ iXlJr| + .n
rq7 _ JPl - l'-IJl''n-
IFIPr .Fn, I_ NP_IHI+I




IF(J ,_T, IHT) k'nlP1+N_-I
IHn _ F(I_Q.I)
_'_0 T_ (ppF_pp4qppt4q2244226_PT34PP:_)' NO
2Pm N/ ,-- Nl + 1
Na "- M4 - I
n_(N.m) = I-)I'_,(N_I-1 ) + O,_*(0L(NI-I ) + DL(NI ) )
IF(Pr ,F'Q, 1 ) r_I_(N_.)-PFI:_IMT-I'_FI(N_)
_P_I IF'(t/ ,IMF, TPl ,O1"_, J ,LT, N_ ot_Imo J ,GT* NT) GO TO PPfl
M'_ : l,,Im4- I
M4 = bV| - I
: lmH(P,Im) -- DP(N_-1 ) + _7
TF(r_r oF*, 1 ) _(_'In )=_'R;IvsT-I')_(N_)
'; TF(Pr ,Fr_, m) _0 T¢_ 4_
NI = IMI + I
N = I,,,,.m_C:L.L/P
rhF_(N_ = ImR(N-1 ) + O._*(DL(NI-1) + DL(N1))




;_ ¢" TO INnlCA'r_" FILL. ANIm gLll_ CFI.,Lg
C COMPLITATION OF FOI2CE_ AND MOMENT -- MOO MAy BE NEEDED IF D# NE DZ,
M()MF'NT Te COMPIITFD AROLIT TANK GO',
i p_n ('C_fXtTf NlIF"IF(T .r.T. _LVLTT(INImC, l) INImC-=TN.r)c,+I
I,,]I = _._-IFir)r.
TFMP I = _I.VLTT(IFII')_+I ) - @L_VLTT(INI')@)
i GP = G#TINI-1) + IT - GLVLTT(1NDG))_(GI2TIN1 ) - GRTINI-1 ))/TEMPI ,'
" G7 = _ZT(NI-1 ) + (T - _LVLTT(INDG) )4t'(G2'T(NI ) - GZT(NI-1 ))/TEMPI
mO P_ J=i _JI_P
• f mira r=: I=I .IPP
O( I _J) = _,n :,





pq"_ I :_P (1<') Ü.J--y + 1 )+P,
t,"=K +"_
:" M_T-MI_T + I
,; |F(NI")ToL. ToMt"_)_f'I TO P_'t






IFIF(IPP_J) .F'Q, tqr.lF_) qN TQ PqP_
F(IP.q4J) _ ImMP
YF( IPPeJl F n
IFIPr" aFP_ n) q_q TN pnn
F(Io.I) _ r_Mp
_F( I q,I) = n
pr:r_ C_I'.ITINIIF
P_F_ _._.n ,l.-.1 ,NPFMPr
k- _ . IF_P ( ..l )
_,,1 - Ir_r - Irur_t,Jl
mn p_e) T_NI,Iml
k'F( I ,k') ,-, 0
IF(mr .Fq. n) GO TO 2mo
_"F'(fr_-I,k') = ()
,"__ n a ml%l'1"fIMIIr
C TO MODIFy THE VFL COMIm OF A NEI.IILy CREATED FZMP 01_ HYB CELL
?_,1 IF(I<P'(I,J) .l'.l_'.n) GO TO ?_._
F"( I i ,.1) --Ir'_
_0 T_ _F_a
F( ! ,.,I) = HY_
264 IF(F(I  tFMP ,0#, F(I+I_J) ,FQ, HYB) U( l,J)--O,O
IFIF't ]'-l,J) ,EQ, EI_P .O#, F( l-I *J) .FQ, HYB) L.l( ]-|,J)=O.n
IF(F(IIJ+I) ,FO, FMP ,OP, F(I_J+I) ,FQ, I-IYR) V(l*J)=O,q
IF(F( I *J-t ) ,FQ, FM_ ,O_, F( I,J-I ) ,FQ, Hyr4) V(I,J-I )=0,0
i 26 _ C_NTTf'ILJ_C TO £FE IF A SUF4-CF'LL SHOULD BECOME FUL,OR A FUL-CELL SHOULD BECOME SUI_
IF(KF(I,J) ,FQ, 0 ,Ol_, F(I,J) ,GE, OB) GO TO 2"/'0 _'
NI = 1'_
IF-IF( 14"I ,J) ,EQoEMP,O_4,F C l-I _J) ,EQoEMPoOF4oF( I *J+l ) oEOeENIP,OI_,
I I F( T,J-1 ) ,F'Q_ FMI_) NI=I
' IF(F(I+I*J),FQ,HyF{ ,OP, F(I-I*J),EQ,HYB ,OP, F(I,J+I),FQ,HYB ,Ol_o
1 F( f,J-I ),rOoHYm) NI_I
No = _( I ,J)
e.O Tm (P'_r_,P6"t,?_.m), Nn
PF_-_ IF(I_.I I e';'qe I ) F( I IJ)-¢tl I_.
?6rl IF(F. 1 ,FQ, n) F( I,J)=FIIL
P-tin CONTINLIF
Ae,_ I _N 2FIO TO K#_'T
IFITVI_I =" ,N _'• _) _ TO F,c_O
IF(lellf_ •LT• ? •_• LF_OI_ •NF, 0) GO TO 6_'0
CAt_I_. t'lIF_VF"







NO ?q'F K_I _I'.IPToP
1 _ _I_CK I + p.n
IF(I,Fn•I<I •AN[I• J •FO, I_'P) c,n TO P76,
I_lq - I'-11 ,,J)
fin Tn (,m7f_P7/! qP7/leP7f_l,,m7f_q?7¢'_o P7/t ) Q NO
27¢t I¢ I m l
l."P r ,I
O ^1.-I FnF-_C'F(w, w Iq 1_'9 q I¢ '-4 '_V ¢'1 i I'' q t q TI I 'P r''|'W )
IF(I(,'!•t-,To n) PlV'4e,J) c qTII'_CNFqT
|C'(l,'r •¢',T• o) O( I ,PI'_) _" O,TW_CC_reT
;_76 ('¢%h_'T'llhllIF
I_l_ rVCl..r
ll:(N•f+q•rl •OP, N•I(O, P •Oleo N•LO,,40 •0_• N•F(.+o60 ,O1_• NeEOef]0)
1 (',rhY_ t_77
2"7" I_TNT 27n, CYCt.F
?'t_._'O_MAT( // 0 .I_I-.II.WCHFCK m( IQ,.I) AND O(ItO) l.Nl..I_o|C)X, 0CYCLE m0 la)
hi - , j
27q I_RII'.:TlaRa, (I:'(I,NI,T-I,IP2), la(I,NI,I-I,IP?)





C COMPl..ITATI'ON OF' De-,E'JDOPI_ES.c,_II_F OF Sl.J#,, HSU_, FtJL AND HFUL CELLS
_,Or' ! [HI=',-w = _2o
t_n "a,m T-p,Tol
TF( ltkll_l_)< ,FO• P ,AND, F( I ,O) ,NF, _klt_) GO TO 320
)_ |F(CYCLF ,NF, 0 ,6,ND, F(I,O) ,,NE. HSU#) THFTA(I'J) =0"O
h
TFt_t T,,.J),Cq•e,tlP)C,_ T_ '_r_l
_-* I_(F( I ,dl ,NF. Hc_ID) GO TO _11_. ,.,
i_ _0 1 lxl--O
' IF(F(I+l,O) ,FO• FMP oO_• F(I ¼$˜xHYF_) N=N+I
IF(FI l,J+l ) ,FQ, FMP ,O1_, FI l,J+l) •E'O, FIYF_) N=N+2_
IF'IF(l-l,J) ,FQ• I-I_P •O1_, FI l-l,J) •FQ, IIYI_) N=N+_.
IFIFII,J-I) ,FQ• F_P ,OP, F(l,J-l) ,FQ• HYil) N=N+_
IFINI_I_Tm•I-O,I ,AND, N,EQ,O ,AND, CYCLE•LT,3) PlRINT 656, I,J' ICHECK
, l_-(M o_-q, m_ mr_ Tn ml?
:' _O TO (3nm,310,-32 °,30m'IpO'_;_O'320'310'3pO''_?o'3_0_320''a20_320'320
"ar:_-.THFTA ( I,J)--THVTA (I,Ji+COFIa'IU( I,Ji-U( I-I ,O) )
_,r, "T_ "_Pr _
31 '_ THET^( T,J)=TI4FTA( I,JI+COFP'_'IV( !_J)-V( I_J-I ))
".P,Tr_ "_-',n
"_Ic, IF(FIT,J) ,N c'' FILL) nO TO m._n
TF(Tvlm_ ,F-P., I ,_,Nlm• tgl_.,L T-_,0,001) GO TO _20
"_17 THETA(f,.J) = C,7*(J-I•_I*PZ + GI_-II-(I-I•_1"I')I_
,"I1 ---_,r_Dl_%,(l¢) + _.r_
l,,l_ _- y!mnDy(v) 4- _•0
A-IX
IT
• u . v i i_r_- Mr- - "'- • • FT I II Inilnlln I Ii I " i
00000001-TSF11
LMSC-HR_C D2Z5632
IFI l ,riD, NI ,ANF',, J ,I q, NP ,ANt), IIDIJMP(K) ,EC), p) THLTA( I,J).--.
| THrTA ( Y, ,.#1+r I nNWN.ninr--TA _N rF" )
-_|cl F.IOFITTFIfIF
mpn CAHT It.It II
IF'( T_.'F_r,V,l-'N, P) (?.P IP vd,A
AG r' I/"l_t_7_ TCI FF_FI"
r TA F'NMPI I'T'F" THF ,.Jl IC,'T'--(}l IT F' | F_F" 'I-C,TI. %/I--I (inMf-:_
7_t(', [('ttfel C r _/lt't
nn '_.AI, l_-.?,IPl
IFI[I I , J1 ,F'(i_"IIP)F',O 'T(% '.1_ I
IF(F*( I ,,I) aNl-'_ t-t_,lll_ _1 (%() TO _1114
If-IF( 1'I-1 ,Jl ol(._, I MI-' e(_t_, l I l+l ,d) ,I (@o IdYll) IH_N+|
IFII-. ( I ,,14.1 I ,CO, t-'MI_ ,l'_l_*, I:( 1 ,0+1 ) ,I-II, llYI_) l',lul_t-t.i _
11 11;"I 1=1 ,Jl el-tle I-_MI_ ,O1.!, I"( I"1 q,_l) ,FO, tlY!-_) I'.l:_l_-I+ll
I1:'11:_( I , .I,-.! ) ,I"CI, F:lV,I-_ ,r)l;!, tz( I ,J-_l ) ,F-q, HYI"} IN.-.IH+tll
If:lIHmOT_,l:q,1 oAf'.I[),l,lor-(_,O ,ANI), CY('L.I;T,LT,Z_) PlaIN? 6_&, I ,J, ICH_CK
IP'(N or'Oo m) C,_ T_ _n
3_i_ IF(F( I,J+l ) ,FO, FLIL ,OR, F( I ,J+l ) ,F(;}, _(IP oOl-_, F( I *J+l ) ,EQ,
I H¢,!ffml r,(mT(m _a
_O T_ "_7
334 GO TO (32_5,:_37*3_a,-_3ot335¢337¢34¢*t3_7t335,337¢304¢33¢S¢335*337) ¢ N
3.3.m IFIF( I+I ,J+l ) ,FQ, FI_m ,OR, F( I+! ,J+l ) ,FQ, HYH)
_' * V(I+I,J)-V( I,J)-DPODVWIll( l,J+l._-ll(l,J) )
IF'(N ,F'O, _ ,(3D, N ,FO* 13) C-.O TO ml.'_6
' _q T,m man
,' 3.1_ IF(F( l-I ,J+l ) ,FO, F_._P ,01_, F( I-I,J+l ) ,FO, HyI'_t
"_ V( I-I ,di--V( I ,,;)¢I'_F-_OF)7*(t'( 1-1 ,J+l )-u( I-I ,d) )
)'_(M ,b'[-, lP) C-O "rr_ "_a4
• 3"_'/' IFIF(I+I,J) ,FQ, FIlL 00120 F(I+I,J) ,EQ, ._tJ_ ,OR, F(l+ItJ) oEO,
1 I"lc,I IP) C.n TO _qm
3.3c) GO TO (3_44,Y141 ,344,3_44_'_44,341,_4_4,343_3a4,34|,34_4,3_3,34_,3_11' N
I_I IFIF( l+l,J+l ) ,k-O, E'_NIP,OR, F( l+l,J+l I ,IFQ, HYB)
_" U( l,J+l )=kl( I,JI-DT.0DPlIV(I+I,J)-V(l,J) )
IFIN oFO, I_ ,0_, N ,E-O, 14) GO TO 3_._ ,,
.m4._ IFIF(I+I,.)-I ) ,FO, F.MP ,01_, F(I+I,J-I) ,FO, HYB)
_- LI(I,J-I)--!.I(I,JI+F)7OI')P*IV( l+l,J-I i-V(IcJ-I 1)
"_4#. CONT INI IF:
IFITvImF ,NF, 21 _0 TO. "_4q
NI -- NJCI + I
V( IF;._¢NI I = V(IPl ,NI )
IF'IPr" ,r-q, I I V(l,Nl)'-Vl.°,Nl 1
.... NI = JPl - NJC2
V( ID_,NI ) -" V( llml ,IXll)
IFlmr ,FO, I ) VII,NI)=VIP,NI I
C _EI=INEMEI'.'T Im NECF%SA.I_Y IF Pl_OI_ ON PlROP I_E'_-OI_I._ TO BE _MLTI'),
la = V(la,l?1 -- V(I'_,I?)
tJ(|'_,lT) = -V( I'_,I_,)*CO_,(A|__PHA(|_) 1/%. IN(ALPHA(|_))
IF'(_'(12,171 ,F'q, _'_P) II(IP,17)--tl(Im_171
()(l'_,Ir_) = -V(12,17)*COSIALPHA( 16)II._IN(ALPHA( 161 )
TFIP'(I;_,I_I) ,tO, FMP) tl(l_,IF_)-'tl(l'_,ll m}







blP I r: t'IP
IYI - kPIW+I } WPOPCI..I
IYl _ 1'_I + !'q
IYI - IYI + lh'r_
If'lT_nr ,,r-_. "_) ,_¢_ 7V, (olP
I :: n
II-IWF_(,")_I 1_r_t_ __I._, '._l_ll'")If,l_tZl" tOl,!t _ll(F'l|)tl.'|lqt(} lilT*It
I vf'tl,l 1 ).F,F.YF ) I__1
U,") lO 4 l_l
,'tIFf|l"(_'Yf'lI oF.,'l_ (_) I'AI.I MAI-_<I-I;'(IYCI(:,I.1,l=tl_lqGMl | ,Mq_'W)
,'I),l ( tw'J'l'It.II
|I (I o('t_o I'_) ( AT l I'Iit?W( 1);1, IY| q_4(_tU)
IF_(I oF-t), 1 ) P*It>T_-'MI-'I'_I
hil:'lt.,r_r_I
IF-If _,P .Fr), _i) _:,r,T() k'l-)tI"
ae.clm_,, a'.,_ Tn wl_'l
TI--(I"vI-3_- .Untp) c_O T(_ /1"7("
,- r-Ol_ F_LOTTIN r, \l["t.WI=_CTOI_
hln = I-:(l,J)
¢_0 Tm (_?FI,dp'_,_2"t,apF_,.'_PFI_4P61,_IPT) , No
.'4P",' I_<l : (FLOAT( I ) - 1 ,_)_D_Ct_L
lvl _- (FLOAT(,.)I - I,_)-_I_PCL-L
l_vP = n,m-_-(ll(l-l,J) + Ill !,J) ).wDPOtI*PPPCLL
IYP ._ e,m_x'lV( l,J-I ) + VI l,J) )'XtD#OI]*RPPCLL
lYl -_ l_l + I_L
IYI - |Vl + IVr_
fk'P - l.VP + l_l
IYP -- IYP .l- IYl
IFITYPF ,NIT, P ,OR, F(T,J) *NE, HSUI_) GO TO 429
i '_1 -- #I_OAT( | ) -- I .c:;
Yl = rl.,qATiJ} - I ,m
CALL M&RI<_'PICYC'L_',n,L,N'_TI,M,_W)
T_'([ el',IF,, n) r,(_ TO apF_
-. aP_ CALL I INFV (I.'<I, IYI , I}<P, IYP)
(. Y _ fYT' - lVl
IFINI ,C,T, "7) C_l L AI_RQI_I(IXI,IYI,I×2,1Y2_6,P)
tlPm CONT fIM_IF
_rh T_ k-_r_T
¢l_m lF(l_tm_ ,F'Q, O) C_ To) KI_FT
PRINT 12, _.IAMF_T,CYCLF_ OP_ NPI
_!; < TO (THICK THF II',IrOMP#_--%IHILITY OF A FLUID m,YSTFM
! z_t,q _0. a4n O,#=l ,J_'_
i: rm_ 4an !=I ,T_PJ-- Jr,,_+ I -.l.J
m( ! ,,I)-_m,
,,m,}
() ; A- s
L
_-, , _'" I III I l.......... I [ "" • _ I II l I I' II
O0000001-TSF14
LMSC-HREC DZ_563Z
_0 I-(")(l138if4;_6,436i431q1438,4]Ai436) , Nq
436 I')(l,J) = I_RI(I)'_RDF_'(F_IP(I)_U(I,J) _ F_IP(I"'I)_-U(|-|,J) )
1 + PDT"_(V(1,J) - V(1,J-1))
43R PRINT 14, l'_ J, F(l,J), tl(l,J), V(I,J) ,o PS|II,J)_ THETAII_JI,
I n( I ,J)
4Zl_ Cr_NT f I',;tiF
IF'(TVr-_F" ,NF, P) _r) TO 441_
n_ p"l_ I -'.I ,Nl_r_t"L[
FN( I ) : O,m
F'Wt f _ -- non
23_ F'Y_ I ) = _,t_





N4 = NRr)_L.L + !
N_ = NRnPY o + ]
'i N? - JPl - NJC2
lF(l_r ,FO, I ) NP-]H1
DO P4-" J=P,JPl
DO ?4? I=NP, IPl
K = f
IFIJ ,GT, N?) K=IPI+N2-!
_I No1 = V(l<,J)
_0 TO (242,236,2.36,$236,2z42,,,232,_?.32) , NQ
23P N1 = N1 + 1
,- N3 = N_ .F 1
N4 - N4 -- 1
,i
Y = rmT")l-(YH -- YRI_ffY(NI ) )
N=r_
]FIFtK+I _J) ,FQ, E-_MP ,OP., F(K+I ,J) ,EQ, HYB) N=N+]
IF(F(_<,,J+I ) ,FQ, EMP ,0#, FtK,_J+!) ,FQ, HYR) N=N+2
IF'IFtI<-I,J) ,FOe F.MP ,OP, F(K-!,_J) ,FQ, HY8) N:N+4
: IF(F(K,J-! ) ,FQ, CMP ,_o F(K,J-I ) ,EO, HYFI) N=N+8
FNfNm) -' #HO_TNETA(E,,.))
IF(N ,FQ, O) FN(N_)--'FN(N.._)  #HO_PS|(K_J)/DT
.:. FY(N"_) = -COF"_FN(N3)*DL(N1)_'CO_(ALPHA(N! ) )
lr(P(" _rO, _) FY(Nt);xr_m.I_Y(N| )*FYIN3)
_' rN(N4) = I_.Nt3_THET_(IPm-K,J)
F_(Ikt4) = -COF'_*F_(N4)*(mL(N_)_RIN(ALPHA(N=I )
[_'f.J ,_'r, ,]H} FY(N4}:-rY(N4)
?t4 |F(J ,t'tT, JHJ FY(N/_)--.-F'Y(N3)
_ Te_ o4_
?_F_ IF(K ,NF, IPt ,OP, U ,LT, N_' ,OP, U .GT, N?) GO TO ?42
l _fm = _,f_ 4- l
kl4 --- t'q4 - 1
Y = _-fVH -- FLOAT(J) + 1,=1
Fl"l(hlml = _H_*tTHVTA(_,JI + r'}e.l(l<.,J)/DT)
i_ fr(_ oFr), nl _0 TC_ 242 A-t6 ,




_0 Tn (r:.?(_Qr'ntlqqn44_Dq,q_N,_2._I_Ot4) , N ra
Mn4 |F( | ,r-r), |_1 ) r..n T r) GTr)
r,tl ;'-' F( T4-1 ,.J)
GO Tr_ (_lc),r, or-_,q(-)('_,_lr),#,lO,_lC},_3or-_) _ N1
_Of-_ 7lP=ll( I , J).X-F_F_P( I )_(P..( I ) ¢('l.l( I--I ,JI-R( [+1 ).X-l I( I+1 c J) )
IIVR D_r_.?r'_ ((1( I q J)+ll( I ,J-1 )., .1(-( ,,s( T _,.I-- 1 )+V( |4-! ',J-1 ) )
tJVTp_r'.F_x (11( I,m,.))+tl( ],D J-I-t) I'):-(V( I cJ) +V( I+1 c J))
IITII ¢ [,..))_il( I I.))+r_T_(Pr)Dr,.(TIP+THFTA( I ,J)-THFTA(l !È$ p )
.t(-+_r_7_f(IIVP[_-LI_ITP)+hR+NtI.W-(F_I_7_.w (tl( I,J+1 )+t_( I,,J-'t )-P._U( I _J) )
-Pr_7_(v( I+I ,,J)-v( l+1,_.J-1)-v( I,J)+v(I,,,J-1)))+P(l,J))
=lh r,41 = F( T_./+'T )
_1-" 'TlP--.v(f,,.}).w'(v(liJ-1)-V(T,J+l))
I]VTL-_IP(I-I )_r),_'x"(U(I-I,J)+U(I-!,J+!))'W(V(I-I,,,J)+V(I,,J))
IIVT_-Pl r-'(I ) _-0.,._ (U ( I ,_J) +t)( I ,,J+l ) ) -w'(V( I+l ,,J)+V( I ,J) )
VTIL(I,,J)=V(I,J)+DTW(Pr_z_-(ZIP+THETA(I,J)-THETA(I,J'I-! ))+GZ
-_ +Rr_p-x-pp I ( I ).-x-( (UVTL-I)VT_)-NU.'x-(R Ip( I )"x-(F_OZ'x'(u( IcJ+1 )-U( I ,tJ) )
•w- -RDo_(V(I+I,J)-V(I,J))) -RIP(I-I) 'w(PDZ'W'(U(I-I,J+I)-U(I-I*J))
-R_o.w(\/(I,tJ)-V(T-1 ,J))) ))4-C_(I,,J) )
(" T_ r'_MPtl'T'_" r')--TlLf')_'. OF FIJL AI',,ID HFLIL _FLL%
m_ =._= .J=p,,jr'_l
.. _?__R [)TIL( IP!,_.J)=UTIL (IP!,J)",wROS(J)+UTIL( !P!-! cj)-x-(I.-ROS(j) )
I("'HF"Pk" = =4_
I")C) =:am J=#'_J_l
N_ - F"( I ,J)
'_1 IF(F(I+I.IJ) *EQ* FMP .0_* F(I+I_J) *FQ* HYF_) GO TO _3_
,",T
IF(F( I,J+l ) .r--Q. FMP .qP. F(I.,,J+l) ,FO, HYR) GO TO 5_m
.: IF(F( I-I ,J) oF'Q. FMP .C)_. F(I-!,J) .EQ. HYR) GO TO 53_
TFfFfI,J-I ) .FO. (-MP .(')P. F(I,J-!) ,EO. HYR) _0 TO _
IF (I".I_PTT_ .F("). 1 .AND* CYCLF *LT* 3) PRINT _%F_,I I ¢ J,, ICHECK_"_4 _( I _,J) = RP.I ( I )-_-pr)I_"_-(Pl P( I )-X'UTIL( I cJ) - r_IP( I-1 )'X'UTIL( I-1 ,J) )
I 4- D_7.W-(VTI[_ ([_J) - V'I"IL( I_J-I ) )
_ T,._ r'-c.4
=4 _ CONT Te4L1F-
C.(")IV,F)LITAT?_I,4 r_F F')_.I ( I c J)
'I TF(I_,t_r-_,' ._'r. 1) Ge TQ '_47
! ICHi:"ri <" = F_R1
'! '-,':1.'_ IF'( Tr,Jr_rY .r..T. 2) _r_ TC_ F,n.._I TF'(T_,Ir_rY ,FO, ? ,_l_lr_, fTF_ ,GT$ O) _(") TO .."F_q
=4"? T ('H I_" P k'' --'- c, "? _
-f
c',_. I ( f , ! ) ---P_ T ( I ,,P)
'_ r'_hr'r Tf,,ttIF-
r_c) _r_ j=_,jI_ 1
TF(F(IiJ) ,FQ, r_l_!!_) PC',T(I ,J)-P_I(P,J)
;:F,r'IF(Ff IPP,,J) .FQ. RN[)) PtI(IP2,J}=P_I(IPI,J)wI_O_¢J}
IF"(T_e_-r), r') _r_ TC_ _q_
TTrD- TTr'm_ 1
A-8
"i_ I:) . " 'f .' v ....
00000001-TSGO3





IlK" = HPY++HMy'Ittl( ID-I ,6P+1 ) + HI,_X_'HMy'I<'LI( 1D,JP+I )
| + HD_'W'HPY'_II( 1D-1 qJP} + HMY._-HPY.K-tl(|OqJP)
IP = _P(K) + 1,_
HPY = I D -- r%e_ -- e'P(i()
HMy ,-+ 1,n - HDM
HI_v - ,lm - l,r" - _D(Y'+I )
HMy .- 1 • n - HPY
V K = HPX'M'HMY_V(ID_JD) + HMX'W'HMy+('V( 1R+1 _JD) 4" HP'/.._HPY_'V( ll-4qJD-| )
1 + HMY'K'HPY'MV ( !t_+ I q Jr%- 1 )
_D(k'M) = c',D(w) + tlW.*r_T_DD
_ ( I_M+ 1 ) -- gP ( K+ 1 ) + VK'X'r_TO_7
YC -- _m(K+l )
N¢I = I',l
TF(yr" ,GT, 7CO0_D(N) ,AND, vC ,LE, 7C001_.D(N+I)) GO TO 'Trw4
"_ _> C r_NT 1'I_1!IF"
- _,r_ Tr_ "P_7
?04 7 = 19C'OOI_ID(f'.IO+I.) -- _COOPr_(N C))
IF(AmP.(7) ,LT, r),r_,"l) _,0 TO 7r_=_
:wc = (TCY)OWD(N<:)+I) - 7COr)IDr_(NLg) )/7.
; yr" = 7CNOIWID(NC)) - XC-X-DC..Oor'_D(Ng)
._ yl_ ; (c.lm(l<+t) - yC)/YC
"7m_ yl'_ = IDC.0c)Dr_(P,lo)
: -t,'_F,TF'(_m(w') ,C.T, Mrs} c.r_ TO ?07
KI_I_I _- NDIM 4- I
KN = KN + ?i"
"7e_'7 _" = w" + 2
NImT _-2 NImT 4- 1




C TO COMPIJTF THF MOVFMFNT.'_ OF A MAI_KE_ PAP, TICLE
[_ '71_ TI='(NtmT,t".FoNIm)_,O TO ?"4= _+
iL I r_--_,m ( w ) +2,
I.-I1_',_'=fi_--I .--',_D (I _")
i; HMY= 1 ,-HIP_(
HlmV= .ID-_, ¢_-'X_ ( w'4- 1 ) .,
PIMy; 1 •--HDYr
!' i It<=HI'_%,-'/-HMy .'_-tI( ID-1 , J1_+1 ) +HM_K'WHMY
- .1(- "K'LI( Ir)_ jl_+| )4-MPX_HPYWtI( lr_-I iJl_)+HMX }('HI::sY'_L) (Ib,Jl_)
1 _:VP, ( I." ) 4. 1 0=
HI'Jv= I r_-r_ • =-_Im (t()
_M'V'= 1 ,-'HDY
J_--_%t_ ( I.'4. 1 )4-_.
HIgV_-.I__ I ,-_mlW4-| )
_lk_V-_ I •--HL"V
Ww'=l.41").V_H_Y"+%! ( 11"9_ .jr% } +HI_%t'lt-I-I*.My-1t'V ( 11D4. I q Jl_ ) +l-ur_.HmY
• *u( TI_, Jm-1% 4-MMY'I:'Hpy'I+V( IP+I ,JD-1 )
.; _f_ (i.eMI= MD (I<) 4.tw'_mTr_r_
Wp (k'M4. I )=XD(K+I )4.VKa'DTOD7
' -- 11:Mi_twP'+l)4-9•
:i" 1: A-gl
"_ ..... _"/ o o .,. • ._ ' ° ' = " _' -, •, .- '. ............. :-, ._.... t) ,. " " ' " " " " "
00000001-TSG06
LMSC-HREC DZZ56_Z
J=yp (WN+ I I+P,
TF(TYD_,NV,IIr._ TO 71 _
IF(Y_(f_Nt ,C_F, InAptC_ TN 7pn
71 r, _'f.I.-KM NPN_MPN+ I
"_P_ lFtrll,.Jl,_Q,_Mp)e.n T_ 71%_
I_IPT=IHmT+ I
mfh Tm ml n
Tr(TVmroNr,l) C,O T¢_ 2_n
74t% M-tlL._DDO_IT+DT)_YDI_wI,,_,,CCOL_+I • )
IFIWoLTo_o)e,¢% TO P_O










-- F( I, J) :.e,tlW
i I;( T,,/)-_L
I
"t_4 F(IcJ) : H_t]D
• I 770 IFIFII¢I,J) ,EQ, EMP ,0_, FII+I,J) oEQ, HYI':-',) UII,J)=U(ID,JD)
I IF(FII-I,J) ,FO, FMP ,O_o FII-I,J) ,_Qo HYB) UII-I,J}=UIID-I,JD)
IFIF(I,J ,EO, EMP ,O1_, FII,J+I) ,_Q, HY}3) VII,J)=VIID,JD)
IFIF(I,J-I) ,FO, F_P ,OR, F(I,J-I) ,FQ, HYB) V(I,J-I)=VIID_JD-I)
,!
': ml_ NI :
i • no Pnl N:I ,Nmr)t_Ym
I
: J = V_f%l_YlN) + 2,0
I I I"%1IOh ( N ) : r%VN(N_ : O,n
IFIF'(T,J) ,INF', H.e,tJ#) GO TO PL'_I
tF(F(I4"1,J) ,FC_, EMP ,OR, F( l+l iO) ,FQ, HYP) GO TO 871
I IF(F(IiJ+I) ,_.O, EMP ,OR, F(I_J+II ,EOo HYP) GO TO 821
I IF(F(I-l,J) oF.Q, EMP ,O1_, F( |-! _J) ,EO, HfF-') GO TO 8-?1
1FII:'(I,J-I) ,rO, ='MID ICH'_o F(ltJ-|) oF(D, HYP,) GO TO 82|
• I tF_CvCLF ,LT, 41 P_INT 6=61 It J, [CHECK
I rn T_ n'_ I
riP1 lF'(ktl ,F-C), m) NI--N
I'_tlMm(NI - 1
' |._!., , t,,o_ = M{t/ Dql ¢'(gNTINLIF









r')rl R,q? .J=1 _I'IF_r_yI m
r_'_'7nllMPflqJ) = _,_
! .-.vD(_')
J : ym(l_+I )
I_(_ F_I M-NI ,NP
IF(ImlIMP(N) ,_r}, _ ,AND, IrSllMP(N-l) o=O, ?) N4=N
IF(Ir_LJMP(N) ,mC}, n ,AND, IDtJMPt. N p ),_ho ?) N4--N
IF(I_tlMP(N) ,NF, I) C.O T0 I_¢I
N6 : _I_r)ray(N)
N'7 : YI_I_Dy(IM)
IF(I oF'O, N6 ,AND, J oF'O, hiT) AO TO 841
i"_r) Tm m_l
_41 7 = (XP(K) - XRDRY(N) )_CO,_(GAMMA(N) ) + (XP(K+I) - YRDRY(N) )_SIN(
1 GAI_MA ( N ) )
I'r_uIv,_(hl) =
,. N_ : xmr_I_Y(N) + p,O
7 = _I_
I'_%JMP(1,N) : 7 - lon - MBDRY(N)c
r_t.lMm(?_N) = 1 oO -- DLJMI3( _ _N)t
7 = M'?
,, r_I_MO(-_N) : 7 -- r_o= - Vl_l'_l_y(N)
r_{IMDf4_N) = I • r_ -- r)UMr)(9_N)
_,1_ = _l_r'_v(l,,1) + I •
: DUMml=IN) : 7 - Oe_ - wF_rbRy(N)
t'_IJMP(A_N) = I er_ -- DUMI::m(_N)
7 : M'?
r_tjMl_('ItN) : 7 -- 1o0 -- yBDI_Y(N)
I')lJM_(F},tf"l) : I ,h -- rbUMm(7_N}
_" NO : hl_ + 1 s_
':- IH4 : _r + 1
.'7 : (XP(K) - XRDRY(N) )#CO._I(_AMMA(N) ) + (XP(K+%) - YBDRY(N) )_SIN( .
IF(NI_I_T3,FC},I ,AND, N_),LT,_I) PRINT 844, NI,N2,N,XP(K),XP(N4),Z
F_44 FOPM^T( / t C.HFCK DO-LOOP 8_1 ' 10X, ,_I_ _F12,_)
,nl_ l CONT ! NI ._E"
r_= IF(N4 ,NF, hi1 ) _0 TO R_ e')
N1 = N1 + 1p_f'l IF(ht/i oNFe N?) GO T(3 II=l_,."_
IT mF,",l lI_(_i_ ,L_T, N1 1 ("-_ T_ _1
t I<' -- k" +
P,IPT : P,tPT + ?
_0 T_ r_'_
'i 867 PlaINT F_6F_I CYCLE-I NPTi ( IDI.gMP( I ) , I=! _NE_DI_yD)
_6_ FOI_MAT(/// t-_'_'_'_- NOTE --- THFRE IS A H_LJI_ F_UT Z IS LT DEPSo _e_-_m_,





I_I?I IF(CYCLE IC-T, ._I,('3P,NPI_T? ,IXlE, I) GO TO _4_
P#INT AT?, r.Ye.LF, NPT, ( IDt.IMP(I), I=I,NRDPYP)
F_?p FORI_AT(/// , **_* VALUES OF CYCLF, NPT, IDUMP(1) AND COMPUTED AREA
IS **_* ,II PIAII II¢_IP))
Nr',I_"_ I_.IiF'
N I _ 1
Q?n P_IIM'T ,_4, (r_tlMP(NI,J) eJ=I,I',I_hPYP)
_l'_I rrINT I'NIIF"
i_r_ Am I IH= I ,I'.I_I_PYP
IF( II_III_4."_IN) ,NFe ,_) _£') 'TO F_¢)|
Jl_ - YI_PYIN) 4" I o¢_
Jr_ - yFt_ray ( IM) ,,I. ? •
UK = DUMP( I ,N)*DUMP(4,N)*U( ID-! ,JI4+! ) + r)UlVlP(2,N)'I('DUMP(4qN)'It'U( ID,
1 JP_+|) + DUMP(I,N)'X'DUMP(_4NI'X'U(ID-!,J_) + DUMP(P,N)*DUMP(31N)_"
VK -- DUMP(._,N)_-DUMP_,N)'K-V(IR,JD) + OUMP(6_,N).t(-DUHP(8_,NI'I_V(|r_+!,JD)
! + ImI.JMP(_N)'XDUMP(?,N)_V(I_JI'_-! } + DUMP(_N)'N'I?)LIMP(7,N)'N'V(II_+I
VN(I'.) = tJK'_-CO._(GAMMA(N)) + VK'_-S!N(GAMMA(N) )
Pgl CONT _NI.IF
NI =
¢_1 IF(A'.:'I_.(VN(N)),LT, VEP_) N1--NI+I
IND -- I
': IFINI ,FQ, NRDPYP) INDF_K--'3
('TALL ("l.Kr_I IT
P_IN'T _I0, CYCLF_ ITFI_,i (VN( 11, E=I,NFIDRYP)p -
,! glC FORMAT(/// _ _.*.N- VALUES OF CYCLE, ITER AND VN(I) _1.-)(-_- _// 218//
I ( 1_tm_l,4 ) )
@0 Tm m4m
_ 1_1 r_ (?.,0T_ (|#I?1m$1440)o |Nr')F_
DO 14m n I=I,IPP
. . r_( I IJ) = II(l,J)
li 14_n H(loO) = V(t,J)
_0 T_ laF_r)




1/-44? FOFaMfIT( // _ CHECK U(I,,J), V(I,,.)) AND PSI(I_,J) BEFORE AI_JUSTING TH
,_ 1FTA(I,J) '1
;_ 1'_O 144m d--I,JOP
NI = J
14I-1"3 PRINT lZl._-i_ (II(I,N1),I=I,14)_ (V(I,N1)_I=I_I_), (PSI(I_N1)II=I,I_)
14¢4_ CONT 1N[ It':'-
: r_o 14 =_ J=I,,}P_
_r_ 14m9 I=1, ll_P
II(l,,ll = _(l,J)
l'_._,,r V(!,.11 = H(l,J)
146 ?` IFICY_LE ,r_T, 3 ,Ol_l, NI_RT? ,NE, ! 001_0 ITEPVN oGre 3) GO TO 502
l"_Pll_l? 14"70_ ("Yq'LF, I'TFD,_ !rNl")_'_, _I_NVN
la"?'_ FOI_MAT( // _ RHFCK CYCLE, ITFR, INDFX, SIGNVN AND THETA( l,Jl' lOX,
;: A-24
c_ _ _, ,._,:_l_ ° .'........... ._ . _ " ., o ---,_.-_ _I , . ,,,,, , ............... _,, Pt ,,
... _ o. ..... : -7_:__L- !:_.:;;'7.-:TT-:_-::: :- ;:, :.7:T1:::::1_- _c_.=_i





1 CTVPP, NqP, LqFG(q) , LC, FCqir';,) , _MC(4,_)
Nr, P " t
Yl _ _,I_1_ c, + _H
%'I r e,TI-4
VTC .-.r_c.
y_ _ eTC - n_
YC m r.TH 4- non.WqT7
_11 _ NcP -- fuet_ +1
1_'(_Icl_ o(_To 741 ) G_ Tt_ "_If,n
Y2 = _,TC - _f')t4T(_,TZ." - ,¢,TZlWPW(X2-XI't} W'W'P)
7 -" _,QI_T(()ep - XI}*_'_ + (YP - YI}'W"x'P)
IF(7 .LT. .'_e) GO TO 31¢0
q14_ YP " Y1 + YTF
yo = _.OFE>T(%Tr.,._ - C,Tl_7. p.w.(y P - ¢,TC)'W-,W-;_} + WH
"7 = _O_T((VP - M,1)'W"W'_ + (Y:_ - YI)'H"N'P}
MTE -- I .02_)¢T _"
GO. T_ "_1 pO
'_l_f _ _(_'_ = Y.?
K = k," + ?
Y1 : Y-"
' IF(N .rQ. p 001_0 Y_ .LT. yC) GO TO 3110
WTF -- Y2 - e.m(W--4)
i no T_ _lle
9'64 FORMAT( I/I " **** ERPOR -- ASSIGNMENT OF SURFACE MAR_KER PARTICLES
i I _Mf'c-_'r)c _41 LIN'II", ,X-*** _ ) "
, _F'TI It_l',I
C "_'_*'_ A St_F'ACE _AI_KER PARTICLE WILL I_F ADDFD Ol_ E_LI,_INATED I_ET_/_Et',I ._-.W*
C Th, r_ N_'I_HmOPIN_ mAmTICL_'_.
_"NTI_y t"HKSMP




e,mT( 1 ) . e,p( 1 )
e,pT(_) = _(,_)
I_'(,J .C.T. 4nl ) _ TO -_pe;c_
MI = eP(l<) - CDT(J-21
Y! - eD(W+I ) -- ¢ImT(J-|}
-, = ef_r_T(WlW-x9 + yIWwP}
I!=("2 ,I..T, _) r,,") T_ "4pnF)




" o o ,: e _' • """ tl I}" o '_ ....
",- o . . . o , _ _, ,:, o o q_) _''
00000001-TSG11
LMSC-HREC D2Z5632
_1 n rDT(,j) - rD(tzl
rPT(.I+I } _ r.p(l_+l )
J ": .I + ,"
c,n _n _nn
•_npn lFiAnr, iy I ) ,r,r, AnrlY1 ) 1 qn TO q2P_
hll r |
y| _ rPT(J,_l ) + nlc'_Y|
qn T_ qrqq r_
'lP,_r hll r: n
fi I_I.** IN ,"AP,f NF DInI'If,P CIIPVI" FITFINC, lq MADI- lIY I151N6, I',I-""IQhl-,-'gq -N._I,_I._
C I_-I ArID I'1 IFIqTI:'AD (1F h.l,-Pt hi-l, N AND IN+l,
IF(_l opt), _le,P) I-.=L-P
LI _ L. - I_
I..,"_I -_
Im= t ¢ _
71 -_ ,,miLl) |° t o)+ e.mlL) + e,P(L_)
('_ = e[_(I I )4f.,W.9 4. e,19(l9).W..#.'_ + _m(L.).ll.al._ + emlL_)*a;_
C'm = e,r_(t.1 }**m + e,p(LpiW.w-_ + _r,lL)**_  eP(Lmi'_"*m
¢*_ = el_(l.1 }4_,_4  _p(L.gI*.w.a+ _plLm),w_l
Cr-_ - KP(L-m} + mPIL-I} + _P(L+I} .I-_(L h¢_ = ':I'_(LI)'NmP(L -_) + mPILm)*,e'P(L'I) + _m(L)*SP(L+I)
I  mP(L.m)*e,n(l-ðC7 = SP(L-_I_w_D(LIII_'P + SP(L-II*SP(L2I'w*2 + SPIL+II'WSP(LI*'w_
I + _PIL.+_) mml° (I-m) *_P
rlm -_ rlWC_ - a,_*?_
C13 -_ ?P-C3 - CI*Ca
NP =
IFlAme.(Cm) ,LTo _,ee_l) NP=I
I! IF(Amc(Cll) ,LT, (m,lmlmO._1) NP=N_-I
,, !i _P Tm (_?a_,m?a=,mPmP), hip
:, -_p_n COF'_ - C12/(:1m
COFn = (Cq - CIO*COF3)ICII
i; "_p_n cO_':) -- (('_,Co - C11*cIPilCrm*Cln - Cl1*Cl.q)
_ r(%F_ - (Cq -- C|r)*_OFq)/CI I
-_2fle COF6 = %ORT(I,0 - _,O_C.OF3IICOFS - YI)IICOF4I*P) )
i _Kl : -m,m_C_F'4*( I ,n - _OFGilCOF'_
i COF'7 -- COF r_ + COFL_I-%(| 4. COFq*XI'1_12-
i IFIhnmIYI-COFT) oLT, noO00l) C,O TO 3270
i'_ Wl = -e,_*c_nwn*( l,e + ¢OFF.)ICOFm
.i' C(%F-_ --. C_F_ + "(_F'a*XI 4- COFq_XI**P
t
.._ IFIA_eIVI-C(mVT) el-T. _,C_nOI) _O TO 3_?0
i! l-,19 l _,IT _,?S,P _ C'YCL__', K
I _,':-'62 FORMAT( iii _ -_-*.I_*E'RPOi_ - COMPUTATION OF XI FI:eOM YI IS INCORRECT.
r Dr."TI lmh!t
!i qP6_ YI = _'nF_ + COFa_Yl +
z.
J'. A-Z7





IFIL .rq, n_ _n Tq _l_qn
q4 m_ t-rrqfN_:+! I '-"_
c',N TF_ _/tPP
_/'if, O ::P _ yF/_'C
lFIrVl mGTm f'l t RO Tel "atilt7
Irl7 .t T. 1 ._ c,n TN "l#tqO
PAl I rrTrll IF, I .P,I . I 1
|rll .F'r). 0 I ?,n TO ql/lqq
]¢I?._ I r',l:r, ll_lr.'t ! ) r_ /I
Pn T_h q/irlr)
ql/17o m, p vF,/vr _
IF'I? .¢_,T. _I.I') #_el TF_ "_¢Ir)(_
FALl F;_'F_II(F.-1 ol)ql:,(m)
If:'11 or(%_, ml ?,¢_ Tel "14_llm
_i_-Je__Ic-'_: _i(' 4 I
II_- (w or_r'#.N1 ) e_C) TI'_ "l_le}4
melee e'l)N't INI I t:_
I ml?r.elM_,_l ) : ",_Melm - I
P.r_ T_ '_lr_
l SFCe(IXl _ ) " 9_I'N._P - 1
m/linK k1| _ _'YCLF - I
m_mA FORMAT( III ,**** EI_POI_ -- I_I_E_FNTLY. Fr_EF _U_FACE IS LIMITEC) TO
la ._EP.MFNT._, _,LII_FACE TFN._ION EFFECT IS NFGLECTED AFTFI_ CYCLE' I4,
I I_'DDI_D = 1
lF'lLel_e.,lLi or0, n) _0 YO _I_0
NI = L_F_m(L) ,,
IFIL ,e-T, I) NI--MI-In i
l,lrJ = I _,l_e_,m(t_+l) " _ I
O ; II + 111 -_
mM_(,/) -- _,1_( t )
_l_p_ _MV( Jt = eim( I41 )
_1_ "-: L _t-C.(L)
"_P_- ?_LL I mqPFl (_M,_I_MYIImlIMI?ICI IFI_I_)
CAL_I Ler,_rl (c_MyI_M_(IPINI?I_I IFI_I_)
_4m I_'111"DI? ,;-Ire m) m(_ TI_ tm_O
mtn "a_4r_ I -- I _
_,_,clt ,I1 - C(l)
1_m lrll_ ,r-q, p ,,ql_, L oF:e_, /-11 AMCIL,I)--C(1)
A-29
0000000]-TSG]4
LMtSC-HR EC DZZ 563;_
_CTtJ_N
_6_ N! n CycLF - 1
Pr_ I N'r _a QN1
_1.664 FORMATI /// t '_**'_ ERPOI_ IN SUBROUTINE LSQPFI (STMT 3_40), SURFAC
IF TFNGION EFFECT I£ NEGLECTED AFTFR CYCLEr I4)
I rl_#mp n 1
DFTI JmN
¢IIR#_IITfNF ^#O01_t( l_l, lYl, I_P, IYP_ fHITE, IR^._E )
HrlmHT n THTTr
Y._ = IYP
_Y -- IY?- IYI
r_x = IX? - IX!
_'_rTy = I_AS-F'.* (4"F_DX)
}
i IX4 : (_ + FACTY) + ,_
TX_ = (Y_ - F'ACTY) + ,:
; IY_ : (Y'_ + FACTX) + ,_
1 _ALL LINFV (IX_, IY4, IX.2, IY2)





:;" COMMmN/L3/ £0(482), D_, STC, STH, _TR, STZ, STR2, STZg, STRZ2,
'I t STI_P, NSP,_ LSF'G(.._) _ L.SEGS(_), SMC(A,_g)
._ .- It
# N4 + P
(31tatO,t.qRl_) , M
I %P.,,J _'. I_P(N4+I ) - ,._O(N4-I ) )/(SPIN4) -- S1=(N4-2) ) I1,|F(7 .LT, X) RFTIII_N
I "_'ql=i 7 = (SP(N4) -SP(N4-?))/(SP(N4+|)-SP(N4-II)IF'(7.GT. X) _F'T I _N
i t. = I
I_FTI I_kl
I=hlTl_v F'CTN? (X_ XTF _Y)
= etlPT ( _,TI_?-P--.TI_TP'II • ( Y-e, TC ) .W.*p )
• ._ __ Yl : _,_*XTF
I
•-" "_l_4n |F (Ar_mIX-Yl) ,LT, YI) _0 TO 38m0
" I Yl - _1  XT:
I
DF'-TI llmkI, ,
: _ l " " I wh,_
I
.. _,UIBI_F_LJTIt-4F FO_CFIK_NI,N2_NRcN4,N_,ATtI,_,TV)




C -;t_¢_*FQF_rF I.£ COMPtlTFF) ONLY h/HEN .£P(K) CF_OSSFS XC OF_ yC ONCE'e
nIMF_,tqION £MX(F_), _MY(_I
COMMON/L3/ SP(/48_), DS, STC, 5TH, STR, 5TZ, STR_, 5TZ2, STRZ_,
1 CT?Pp, Nr_p, LqFG(_I, L,_FG_(_), ,_MCI4,q)
1',14 _ N
Nq _ r_
X _ f-L.C_ATIN! ) - I e_
Y = rL.(_ATIN._) - lo_
HlO_t _ tf  t_e¢_
HMy .- Y - _e_
HPY = Y 4. ne_
!Flk eATe l_.¢¢r,¢;lN_+1) ) N'4=N3+I
(_O Tt_ (31t10t._'7"_O,3"710t3"7.._O)Q Nq
,. _"/'ln c,r'4y_l) " %( - 0e_
_MW'(_I = X
• e,M_t(_) = X + C}o_
i I"1_ _1 _ M=I ,."4
_MYIM_ = _MC(NC_,11
I')O "4"_1_ N=I ,7
' "4"71_ SMY(M) = SMY(M) + SMCIN@,_N+I)*SMX(MI'K"_N
!F'(_MY(2} .LTe HPY eANDe SMY(2) eGTe Y) NS=NP
!F(c;MY(_) eOTe HMY eANDo SMY(2) oLFe Y) N.._=N2-1
IF(SN1Y(1) oLTe Y oANDo SMY(_) oGTe Y eANDe SMY(3) eGTe Y) N4=N1-1
IF(SMY(1) .(';T. Y eANDo SMY(_) eLTe Y eAND. _MY(3) eLTo Y1 N4=N1-1
IF(SlaY(I) eGTo Y oAND. Sf_y(_.) oGTo Y eANDe SMY(3) oLTo Y) N4=N1
IF(SHY(I) eLTo Y oAND. SMY(2) eLTo Y eANDe SMY(31 oGTe Y} N_-N1
!F(Na ,,F_e In eAND= N_ eEOe 01 RF. TURN
XC = (¢MY(31 -- F,MY(II) / (FMX(3) - ._MX(1)}
YC = _Y(I) - XC*_N'X(I)
"'. Y_ -', Y  X/XC
"4";3t_ ._f_Y(1 ) = Y -- OoR
._. ¢My(_) -- y
C:MX(M) = _MC(NC_, I)
I _3= ,SMXIM) = SMX(M)  ,SMC(Ng,,N+I)'K'SIVtYIM14_*N
IF(_MX(2) ,LTe HPX .AND, SMX(2) ,GT,, X) N4=Nt
IF(Y.MX(9) oGTo HMX o_NDo SMX(,?-.) eLF, X) N4=NI-I
I SMX(21 oGTe X oANbo SNtX(3) oGTe X) N_=N2-1
IF(SMX(I ) .LT. X oANDe
' !F(.C, MX(I} e_Te X eANDe .SMX(; _) eLT* X =AND* SMX(3) ,,LTe X) NS=N2-1
IF(cMV(t) ,_T, X oANDo ,_MX(_) eGTe X eANOe _MX(3) oLTe Y) N_=N_
I !F(._M_(I) eLTe X eANDe SMX(?) eLTe X eANDo ._fv1x(31 *GTe X) N._=N_.I Na eFqe n .ANr_e N_ .the h} _TU_N
yC = (cvX('_1 - _MXII})/(KMY(._) - SMY(I) }
I YC -- c_y( 1 ) -- XC.It.c_Y( I )yr_ = X + v/XC.
_-_4n _ = y?*(VD - vC}/(le_ + XC*.21
y = e.Mr' (kin ,_'_1
I 7 =
_et3
y = v + FLOAT(N+I )*?,MC(Nn_N+P)*X*'WN
I q"?_r_ 7 = ";' + FLOAT(N*(N+11 )*cdvc(hI_,,N '*(N-11
A-31
00000002-TSA03
LIV[SC- HR EC DZZ563Z
eTV _ 7/TF'MPP + Y/TF'MI=|
qTU _. -Y_7/TF'MIm, _ - Y'W"_'?/TFMPI
P_TtJDhI
qTV T, -Y_Z,'TF'_PP 4. M/TF'Iv'I_!
_'.TtJ m 7/TFMPP - I,_/TFMP|
I_F'TtJmN
F'ND
t,_^_, TL MA TN,'Vt^ TN
Tt',t _,nl
ol_l_#lTNr)_l I HMAe, I_,
oI_RFF LHMAt'_,
























.ol fN,//T Li_ting of LHMAC3 Program
,_,ao,G.hl LOC_HF'ED-HUNTqVILLE 3D _AC P_OGRAM (TAPE GEN _O0272)
,A_G,T LHMAC_,T,_AVFD5 • LOCKHEEDMAC3P_OG_AM
IDFIJlTkI_ LHMAr_e
P
C LOCKHEED/HUNTE.VILLE 30 MAC PROGRAM (LHMAC3, _4K CONE SPACE. 4 DRUMS)
r
COMMON/L|/ ITYPFq InAP, J_ARq FBAR, IP_ JP_i KPP_ IARRAY(BOOOIq
1 A_AVl(_On_)i A_Avp(GO00)o A_RAY3(_O00)I ARRAY4(_O0_},
A_Y_(_)
F_UIvALENCF (IAR_AYqIFLAG)Q (A_RAYI_PHI)_ (A_RAYg_U)_ (AR_AY3_V) _
e_LL I_FNT(O_TYPF)
_ _FA_ _. ITYOFI !BA_ JBAR_ KBA_
I_? = IBA_ + h





COmMON/L1/ ITYPE_ IBAP_ JBAR_ KBAR_ IP2_ JP_ KP2_ IARRAY(5000)_
' COMMhN/L_/ IX(IO_)_ IZ(leO)_ X(geO0). Y(_O?O)_ 7(PO00). PLTX_
1 PLTY. RPPUL_ _A_GNX_ MARGN_ NSEGPT_ NI_KR. COSPSI_ SIN_SI_
_, _ CONT'1. CONTR,. CONT'3. CONT'4. XV(_.31,. ZV(3.31)
I COMMON/L3/ IE, IEH, IS, ISH* IFUL, IFH_ IB_ ICST], ICST2* IOl,
1 JD1 q EDI _ I_YCt._ IC_LL(_) _ _LMT
COMMON/L4/ _X_y_ OXODT_ DTODX_ D?ODY_ DYDDX. DYODZ
J _I_FM_ION IFLAG(KPp_JP?_IP_)i PHI(KP_JP?i [P?)i U(KPO_J_PIIP?)_! V(_P_,JPP, IP_)_ i_/(K ?IJPP, IP2)_ D(KP_,J_?, IP_)
_tMEN_ION TITLF(IP)t IOPT(I_), IPLT(16)_ tPRT(16)* GRT(16),
I 1 G_(_O)_ GRY(_O)_ GPT(_O)_ _DRY(6)_ NSEGV(3)_ JPLANE(_)_ATA I_IFH_I_t_HIIF_L_IFH_IB/lOOO_2OhO_3h_O_40_h_50eh_6000_
I 70_0/_ IC_TI_ICST_ICST3_IC_T4_ICSTS_IC_T6/IO_IO0_IO_'2000_





l, tllP - c,I
C)f74_1T_1t_ I T
f_/%m ,_r_, TTTI Im
I_,FTAr) 1104 LNTHIe LNTH_t LNTH3, LNTH4, LNTH_ LNTH6, LNTH7
I_ImAF',I I¢I, NMPPtJ_, NMPPI IY, NMPPII'#
I_FAf3 II0, (lOPTtt),l=l,ll_l, (IPLT(II41=I,16), (IP_T(ll,l_l,IB)
I_FA_ 110, NGRT, LHTi NVPL.Ti (NSF-GV(II,I=I,3), (,-)PLANF(II,III,3)






P_I "_V(-L. QI/+I I "- 7V(L, I)
NMPOP = NMPI_LI_NMI_DI.IV.IH',IMPI_L17
J1 = Ixle._T 4- 1
meAr_ 1_, (e_Y(11,1-l,,lP)
e_'_.r_ 1_n_ (_'.P7(1),I--1,J_
PI='A_ 1 _, DT, I')I_FT-_, L')M, Dy, r)7, FP_A_ F_P_D, FpSIm_ EPSV_ RHO_ I_NU,
I V_,_'^LF, W/_LL
t_I':'A_ 1P_, TIN, TPLT, T_I_T, TCOM.P, TF'IN, TCI=>U
TF(Ic_'(1 1 .F_o m) _0 TO _I
O_IT',,,'T" tan, _'T_LF
_._LL PI_K,")LtT(T_P(_ )
:_ PlaINT 7410, (IOPT(1),I=I,I_), (IPLT(1),I=t,I_), (IPRT(1),I=I,I6)
_'': ., ,_I_ F'OI_MAT(// o VALUF_, OF IOPT(I), IPLT(1) _ND IPRT(I)o// (1618)I
i_:--" PRINT "_14, ITYPE, IBA_, JBAR_ KRAR, LNTH1, LNTH_, LNTH.'3, LNTH/4,
':'- --_ I LNTHm,I LNTH6, LNTH?, NMPPLIX,I NMPPLIY, NMPrJLJZ, NMI_I_C
i _1_, FO_IVIAT(/f t ITYPF -o IP, _X, ° IBAR --I 13, 4X, IJBI_ --o 1_, ziX,
"- I ,KmA1_ :, I'_, 4_X, 'LNTH1 :' I:_, o LNTH2 =' I_, o LNTH3 :o I_,
o LNTH4 =o I_, o LNTHm =o 1.3, o LNTI4_ =o I."41/ o LNTH? =t
! I"4, l NMI_II_LI% _-I I2, I NMI_L.IY =' I_, ' Nl_m1_ll7 =' I2, _,
Pl_lN'r _1_, NGI_T, LHT, NVPLT, (NSEGV(I),I=I,3), (JI=LANE'(1),I-'-I,3)
_" ._III_FORMAT(// t NG_T =i I_, 4Xi ILHT --I 13, _,Xl oNVPLT =I I_,_,)_, "
11, I I_I_-_C-V( 1 ) =o _I_, ?_, oJPLANF( I ) =o _I_)
PI_IN.T _P.?, ((3-.r_T(I),I=l,Jl)
,"4,.o_ FOI:;tM_T(// 0 V/_LUFS OF _l:;tT(l), GI:;tX(J), G_Y(J), GRZ(J) AN_ E_I_Y(1) 0
l_ImllMm 17_, (_',DM( TI,I"-lid_l
PPTIx_T 17_, ((".mY(t).t--l,dgl




_INT _?_, _T, D_FTA, DM, DY, DT, EP._A, FP_D, FP_, EP%V, RHO,
1 I Dbll_, _te(,ALF, _,_&LI..
I "_PF_ FOF@MAT(II o DT =_ FIO.?, o DBFT_ =o FTe3, o D_ =O FTe4, _X,
.' T ? F6o _, tl>_, oFP.¢)_ =o F_o4// o FP_V --o F=,?, ._X, °_HO .-o F_o.. _, _y,
i_ :_ _ O_l_ltl =o Fine?, o V_,CALF =o F_e._ o _AIALL =o Y4oll
_INT _, TIN, TPL.-, T_.T, TCOMP, TFIN, TCPIJ
:;3P FORMAT(// o 'tiN ;o F_,._, __X, OTPLT --o F6l._$ _X, °T_RT =I FBe_i 2X,
i( B-2
....._ T_.\ . _ _.,
: i _ _ O00000012,m_sk07
ILMSC-HREC DZZ 563Z
I 0TcrlMP =t F_q,.r_, ! TFIN =l Fn,4, 0 TCPtl _l F_,|///
o I WAI IIF_ OF W%I(J, I ) AND ;'V(J* f ] 1/)
nr_ qqr.. .J_1 +NVDI.+T
;_ I_ _ IMI?FG%I(,.J) + |
nq_l_ PPINT l_#il (7VILiTIII=IIK)
;._. "4_1 {_rSI_IT l NI In
IF(J 1 ,l__-ro T?';TK_I r,r) T_ zli3_
4nn FOIM^T(/I ' l.l+ Fr_Ro# ll,,,lt EXECUTION I5 'Pr+.DMII'4ATFD DUE TO _IZE LI_IlT
1ATIONI4On], VAil/E?, OF IPP+ JP?, KIP AND TtiEIn It_OCIUCI Al_Fi 31a,
lA,i oeo)
r_ I_""V'l li-_l%l
tll_= f't_KIT l MI IF
lllNme, f _- e,l_liP_l)
.rrMr_ 1 - I _,.ITt41
Tl='MIm,'i = I_NTt--1"4
cBI I J1 -- TI='MIDI 4- TF..Mp_'ii'CO.e, lmSl 4. _.0
,j? = TI='MP"4 4-"rI_'MID_'iI'_TNID_I 4- leo
P,_ T_ ="#1
> ,"t.? 1 ('_NT i MI IlL"
..................... ,._,,_,-i _I,T..._..&O.___
=:64 FOIWM^T(// , .li-.K- [-"l'_l_Om .ll..ll- THE MAt_GINS OF A PLOT HAS NOT P,EEN DEFINE
!_ In vF_=71), t)
IDF"II ll_hl
-it. C(')MP I_Ti_ PT_ FOI9 PLT_,_ .l(- Ae-,_ MI_.KR ImAIWTICL_"._,.
:i! =,'71 NI_PDI IL = 1 _._'ttl'.'lA_O ( J i q J? )
i_ l_PPt il = NI_PPI r
- MA!_iC,_'W = ( I r_?'_l JI'tI'IMQPBIIL)/?
MAI_("_-hI7 = ( I i_fJ.'4 -- J_-_-hlDPPI IL )/_
,17r_l ,Tr_l,17nl ,_ , ITYPF
_O Tr_ (_FI1
=.R1 Jl - T'rMImp'II'COC'r_I'II'DIrIImtlL
' ii
,j'_ = _'l='_Pp.'l.ClM_P,l-li-fg.DPt/L
' i J_ -- LhlTHIIiP_I_PDtJi i,li ,j4 " [ kiTH_lWhil_lBBI IL
't_ VPM_%" = rLr'll_T(J1 ]/p.rl
,1£ VImM_,'-# = FLr%,%T(J,_}t_. O
_" I r,l_ _l_l= ! = 1 INVI::iLT
i_, -, I_lel_%/( I ) 4- |
• - r_r) ram= J:l 11_
il YV( f,..Jl -_ ImDl"_lil +II_X#( I ,J) 4- VPMI'.,'_
_.,P_ 7%1( i,,Jl = I_,lm!mtlL'li'7V( I ,J) + VImMG'2
_,I = Ii
i mr') _nl 1=1, "j
I'*'(N4-1 1 = MAI_C, IklX 4- J"4
; IXIN+.._) -- IYIN+I ) Jl
""> l%"(N.i._l -- l%"(IH+_l _ j,'l
li(_iln) -- I_(NI
; 17( I4.+"J1 ; MADr"I"I7 4+ J?
=" ,, 17( l.l.l_l = M_D_-I7 4- ,J4






c,01 51 = _t + _,
TY( l I = IY(I<-+21
Twt T_I _ TYC_'+I)
T?{_"% -" TT(M-'n )
T:'(TI _ t::'{_':+P)
TT(f+.) _ TT(K+I )
TTrT+tt) _ TT(_)
'-pn1 rr_f,ITT_tt II_"
I_P TM"r "?nn, f',Ie-,F_PT
704 I=OI_MAT(// t N_EGIDT =t 13, t AND VALUIF_ OF IXll) AND IZ(1) ARE CIV
1_1",l m='t.e,1,_,o )
ImI_INT l_eo (TW(1),T=I,N_=GPT)
PlaINT I=_0, (IT( ! ), l=l tN_P'C4mT)
+ 711 CONTTNt)P"
IPt = T_AP + 1
JP! = JRA_ + 1







TF'LAn(t<,J, ! ) = l_
_'HI lk',,J, I ) -" _'._
I[' t](Ktdt ! ) = m,n
V(K,J,T ) = met,
_,f(w,j,T) = _,m
"al D(k'_,J,T ) = r_,'_
I TP'Mm 1 -- 1 •e/P'Lm_T (NMPDL)W ) _'_ MP"_ -- I e_/F_L_AT[ f'l Imim(Iy
T_'MD'_ -- 1,n/P'l fgATINMPDt.17)
:' I X_ : Irma r_
1
VC = LHT
•' |" 'l yy = '_,m'W'TFMP277 = n,_-_TFOm'_
:. ImLTY = TF'-MP2
.. • NMAtDk"ID = 0
I
_0 Tm ('t_I,11C_I,11_I,II01), _'TYImF"
I ?_ I TP'Mmt, = 7._.- TF'_D'_PLTW = >'C - TFMPl
,_,%
"?_I ,J -- _• _ 4- MY





r_r'_,l| r, ln hi! I/t
lal_ITr It,ll.J¢i) IIIDIK,J,I),Ir-I,IPP),JmI,JPPI,K_-I,I<LIMIT)






T_IQIII q .-- I
1Oral I-'Pl T m t/TPl. "_
I_ODT v TITr_I_T
_CMm v I"tT_Mr_
IIPll.°r_t T •l_Jr:, JPI+ T) _(_ T(_ 1_1
IF( II'H.T(1) ,Fr_. _) _ Tr_ lt.i_'11
t_ P ITVI'_
f_ - fr_mT( 1 )
f4 "- 1
I"_I-_++'I _*m hill1
("ALl _I'_^A+FU ( _ )
laPl IF(M .P-T, l_Ta) M-IC_T4
R_'Al'_(bqll) (WIL1,L:I,M)+ (Y(L)_L=1,M)I (7(L)oL=1,M)
I'/%LI.+ ml r_T ( 1 + ITYPF', l.'_,ln,M)
IF(_' ,I To I _ _r_ T_ 14_I
! f a -- f4 + 1t.
ICjnl P('%blTTMII L-.
= IF(IDLT(?) .Fr). _ oC)l_o KPLT oF'C_o 01 GO TO 1_B1
+ N_'I"M_" : 1=_sI
n(h I_I L--I,NVnLT
CALl rmA_rV ( "_)
,_ .J = .ImlAFIF'(L)
T4 : M_Vtl.
M = Pt
mr_ I_I _ k'=_,k'l. MT
"27 : IDI_r_LII.._(FL,'%AT(I<) - |,¢_) + VI_M_7.
mO I=I I I=P,IPl
.:! IF( l_l ^r.(K,J, l ) ,LT. I e,) _ l"n I_I I ,+,
[ I+ M = . + 1
_. 7(M) = 7"7
Y il XIIC_T_I+M) ; O,_*I_P_UL*VSCALF*IU(K,J,I-I) + UIK,J,I)) + X(M)
4_
,.. . 7( |Ce,T'_+M) : 0,%*_PPtJL*V._,C/%.LF*ItO(K-I_J,I) + _(K,Jil ) ) + ZIM)
I I Ir_II P_MTIIMIIr
,J
_ I1:'( M o_T, TPe'-T"4) r'-C) TC) "_l')} 1
CAI_I_ r}Lr_T (?_|Pe-T'I_L, |4_M)
! _7 I_.'_I P_IklTfIMIr
I I _'ctI ,IPLT -- JPI.T  1
. I .....
: i I _.m I ¢'¢%NT fhlt tl:"
i _rAm (NIJ4) (((r)(_iJil),l-lilPP),J=l,Jr_i,_--l,WLl_IT)





To( frl_^ r,lF,J. II .I T, |Fill ) (',0TO 17nl
n(FoJm I ) _ nlKIJq | )
| _ (PIll (K,J,I'II I + I-_Hlir.',J,1-11 -- ,.n,n*PHIiVqJ,l) IIDXDX
_ (PHIII<tJ+Iol) + PHIIt",J_lql) _ ?nn_iF_I-IIIJ*:*Jol))/DYIOY
q - IPHIIK+IqJol ) + PtIIlK'_le.-I,II - ,'nmn'_PIIIIK'J*I) )IDTD,-t-
I?ni ¢'lqt'ITl"IfIF
I7DlC.,CNP'ITI_IIIF
DP|NT IPln, T, r,v_ c_y, C,TQ ICYrI_[', vTCm
11-1In FIDIq_MAT(IHIo I U[-LOC|TI["S AFII_f*l-}Fsqlll-*r-AT TIP_I'I FA.4, 0 '7,EC, C.,XnO
1 f-'rl,/l, o (:',y _o r"n.4, o _7 _o r'n,4., o ICYrI_F _o 14, o ITI"W _o It,/'/
p , w ..I 1 ICl-.^r, III qv.i I%./I qXo llil! elY,O or-lo pws O[IH| ! rllXi
o I lrl ^r, too nX, owo qy, owo ny, ol_o nv, or)ill o I
_0 In_C' lerlsI_l _AT
I%¢_ In7_ Jr_1_Jl_
-n ImWl I_I,IPP,_
I = 1 • I
I_(Io or_, Inp) r,h TO tmr,1
PRINT I_IO, I<, J, !_ IFLAGII<,J, If, IJ(l<,J,ll, Vll<,J,l), _,(k:,J_I 1,
1 DII_,J,I), PHI(K,J,II, L, IFLA_.,(K,J,L), I'(I<,J,L), W(I_,J,L),
;_ "_(I_J,L.), E,(I<.,J,L), PHI (I<.,J,L)
lR6l PRINT II_I__0,K, J, I' IFLAGII<,J,I), U(KIJ, I), Vll<_O,l), WIKIJII),
'.. I PI(_,J, I), I_I (W.,J, I
" llm?l COMTTMIIF
1_'t_ C(_NT I I,Jtjr"-
Jl'_mT -- JP_T + 1
! l='V-- ne_m
F7 = mo_n
DMW = _• O
(i I_MV = n,n
I> t_M7 = nol_
IP ; P
_.r_ Tt% (1_1 1,1-_ll,lr)_lilg_t)_ ITYPF
'I! 1_I1 mO ln_l k'=P_k'L.MT
TrMP_ -- r%7_I(T_MI_'4 - l o=_)
Tr-MIr,_ = - JRAPlP. + J
T_MI_9 -_ r_Y.W(TFMI_9 -- l e_)
TFMlm n = PHtl_-IDyDTwIImHt (W,J, IPl ) - PHI (K_Ji IP) )
'_"_ = I_",%t4- TIZ'-Mf94
_DMy ; IDMy + TFMP'4_TFMIm_:.: I_p1 pM'2 -_ ._..M7 -- TrMIm,-WTFMP£1
"; nO I_P= l--'P,lml
:il TFMI9 1 = I"_*ITFMPl - |,,_)
:"")3_i;"I TFM_D_, = PHO_")7DX_(PH! (W_JP] _ I ) - PHI (K_ 12, I ) ).,, FY = FY 4- T MP_
"i_ l'_My ._ IDM)t -- TFMID_TE'MiD_
i .... I_2_ P_7 _ DM7 4- TFMI_I_TI=MIm=
._l 1n"41 C_NT 1'MII_




- " ' ,_ " '_.._-., _,i ." -s........ _ ......., .-_,-.,.........._,_:,_,. -L ..... ,k-; _., _~, -,.... _. _
001500002-TSA12
LMSC-HREC DZZ563Z
TFMDI = I_X*ITFMPl - I,_1
nn lq41 J=,qiJPl
TCMDq .'-_.._ Jn^ID/,q + .J
TITMp9 .--, rly.li. ( TrMPP ,-. 1 mF3)
TrMPP. c _HrI_I._yNy*IIrIHI(FP I,,.JeI ) _ PHI (IPeJ= I))
F7 _ F"p + TFMPA
pi',*y ,_ r_i_0,, + TrMPq_TrMpF,
_"_4| IrTIMy., 12My _ TFMPI#t, Tr'Mn#,
PIN I"I_| F_POW'I MT
[_ClIraqi ,J_ qoJDl
mN Im_l I._P,IPl
l(_ql I_(lco,lt I ) _ Pt40#tPHI (_'QJi I )
mr-;,! N,. Io?m
lOTto FONI_T(tltl , PI_F'_Lc',UNI' I_I,%TI_IBUTIONINIM4t'*P) ON TH' LEFTIM4J,_), f.'l
IGHTlWiJi IPl I i Ft_ONT(I<,pI 1 ), [.I/_CKll_IJ_-ll , 1 ), t_O'lTOM(_IOl 1 ) ANI3) TOrl(l_;
P_'I_,_,I) I/ t WALLS OF THE CONTAINP'r_, I_ESI_)EC:TIV[-ZLY t, )
("tt_I P,IT I (9tl
N = J
1_'#1 Ibl_lN'l" lg'#?_ (t')(K_JtL) 4K'_II<LMT)
mlm1N'I"ImO
N = ,}
Ic_'7_Pr_INT Ic)?2_ {D(KIJ_ ll_l)IK=P,KLMT)
ml_lN_" lO0
• _ I_7a k'=PI_'LMT
t = I,,"
1r_ _ "'liNt l'-)'i'P,(D(N,L,I),I--';,ID1)
ml_lN'r IOn
i DO l_?=l I<=?lk"LMT
ii
107= DDINT lOTP_ (D{NiJIm|, ! I i |:_i llml)
ii_ r_ yN'r Ior'
' i_I. DO 1_7_ O--_,O_l
N = J
. (t' I_7_ lZll_lN'l " lq'#?t (D(L,N,I),I---P,IPl)
i.._1 DI:ilNT lqo i,
: Dr) l_'#'t J=2iJPl
kl = .J
"' i[' IC17"_ ID_INT IL")'I_;'(IDIKIDIiNII)' l'-_itlDl)
!| Ic'I_I .JC'MD _ JCIV'D + I
-.. I:I_INT lgl:l#--l, T, FX, FY, FT, I_MX_ I:tMY, I_M7
I I_FI4 FO_M/_T(// t T =l F'|01=t I (F, FC)i FX el ElO._i_ I, FY =t F'IO._i_; I Ii F7 =t F'lO._il I (N)_ I:tMX -I FlO._il II I:tMy =l Ele.lll Ii _MZ =l
:" ;_ rl_o41 o (N-M)II)
• "-X lOC_l CCINTINItF




!I:I Ir'l A('.iK,JI I ) ,dl, I<H) _O TO llll
!.
.:.. IW'( T_"L_GII_,J,I I) ,L.T, lr,) GO TO Pl_l
: M -- (IFLAG(K,J,I) - l._)flC.%Tl
i TFIM ,mOo I oOl;, l_ oFq, a ) e,O TO 2111




.... ...... w, ,.... A_
00000002-TSA13
LMSC-HREC D2_563_
IF(M ,FQ. If_ .OR. _ .FQ. 3PI GO TO _I_I
Pl I I PHI tvoJ_ I I = rQFI*IIJII.'.$J_ I ) -' l.JtKo.Je I-I I I
r,A T(_ _1_1
PIP! PtlllFtJtll = COF_ll_/fl(tJqlt - WIK_I,J_IiI
nn T_ Plml
PI3I F4-III_',,J,II _- COF'p*IVIKoJ, I_ "- VIK_J'-"|tl))
r,r_ Tr_ _1_1
_II11 flH|tl,"o,.lift _ non
" I _ I PDNT IIHI tl
m l r, q I"DNTTMtlF'
^_",IP, Pt Pll-tq T(3 MP
PI_%I I,I ': 1
hi-tilt l,dqfl _ _HIII..I
_1"! I_HIII,'I_,J, II _ _Nlll('_loJ,l)
r3_ PIT_ le_ptI<LMT
_17_ I_HI (I_,JPP_ I ) = _HI (K_JPI, I )
nn ._ImI J=n_JP}1
PHI (_'oJ,L1) = PHI (l_',JtL. l Ä÷pÀÌˆ ICYCIr _ = TCYCL_- 4, I
T = T 4. mT
IF(T •_T• TFINI) D_TLJ{?N
DI:'III I MI'_ IkI l_
WralT_'INLIR) (((PHIIK,J,T) ,I=I,lPPIIJ=I_JPp),K=IIKLMT)
' .j -_ ,_._.t- I
i TrMmt = IT - r,l_T(l ))l(ql_T(1+1) - GI_T(I) )
_Y = GRY(J) + TFMPI_(GI-ay(J d   --GIRY(J))
• !i _.7 ; _l_7(J) + TFM!_;_(_,_.mT(J+I) - _,l_7(J))
i ¢'0 T_ _lmm
:" _lrll C:ONTTNtIF
'i _ Ir)_.. PnI',ITNI I_
I'_ _'_ J:C,,dl_ 1
"'- I_r, _"_'_I I-"-_ I1_I
: ) 1f:1 l_'-I ^r, IK,J, I) ,LT, I_) GO TO 2231
_,. frMr_ I _ II('<iJl I )_([IIKiJI 1 € )-LgIK_J_1-1 ) )I_'K
; T_MP. "_ -- V(K,J,I )_-(VIK*J+I_I)-VIK_J-|_I) }/DY
TFIMP_ - V_IK,J_II_II,tIK_I,J,I)-WIK-I,J, II)/r)7
_F-r41_4 = (IJ(K,J4_. _I)+LIIKiJ_ l))l(V(KiJil .V(KiJi|))/14oO
T.r-Mp_ = (V(I.::+I,J,|),,,,-V(K,_J, I) l'X'llll(K,iJ+|,_| 1.1,.W(K,_J,_I )1/4or)
TF'MD¢ -_ (9'(_(_Ji l+l )4-'.._(K,Ji| ) )'W'(U(K+| _J, I )4-tJ(K_Ji I ) 1/_.=0
TFI_P"_ - (U(w:,J,I)+[IiK,J-I,I))'.'(iV(K,J-I,I+I)+V(K,J-I,I))/a,0
TElVlpn -_ (V(I.i,J_I)+V(K.JiI-I))_{U(KIJ+I,|-I) .J,I-I))/a_O
Tr'NP_ = (VIl<,J,I)+VIK-I_J, Ill_IVIIK-I,J+I,li+WIK-I,J,I) 114,0
---- TF-MPIP: (W(I<,J_I)FI0_IK_J-I iI))*IVIK+|,J-I i l)+VlKIJ-I il))le4_0
. TFIMI'll; (W(KiJ,t)_qlK,Jil-l))_(lllK+l_Jit-l)_Ll(kC_J_l-l) )/h_r_




TF-Mf'I q ,'-: P.NCV_( (IflK,J, I+1 )+tlCl(:qJ, I-1 )-R,,CI'_LI(K,tJ,t I ) )/DXDX
| + (llll't.J+| q I }+ll(_:qJ-1 _ I )-#_,fl_lllK_J,iI ) )/DYDY
"_ + (IIIKFI q J,0 f I'FtlIF:'-I qJQ I )-,moe_lllK,J,,l) 1tl)7F)71 + 6X
TrMI)I4 r I#NII;II('_t(IKoJ,_I4.1I+VIFqJo|-|).-PoO')I_III4qJolI)/F)XDX
1 { (_/(r'o,J{| . I 1+_1(1°',,I-1 , I )-PoflWWIKo ,J , I ) )/l_Yr_Y
l) _ (VII,'+I,.I, Ii+VIF-I,J, I )-P,(_tlll_,J,|) I/M?DZ) + GY
TI-MP| ,_, _ lINLl'll ( ( [_(t,'Q Jq ! f | I _l_l(k'1,-ll I'1 )-2mN_W(KqJo | ) )/DXI)X
| _ ({_(P-'IJ+! ,I | )'fW(l<o,J_l ,l | )-PoO_AP(l<,qJ, | ) I/I')YDY
,_ + ftll(k'tl,.J, _ ).H,t(I,C-1,,l_ I)-_. or)._.WfK,J_ I ) l/lm_r_Tl + _2'
fl'(K or'Qo F#I oAf'._F_o If:'(Ae.(_41,J,f) ,r'Qo 1PI GO T_ RPII
| - I"F_AD_ + (TE.MI _r) - TI-"MPq)/D.7 + (TrMPF_ - TFN'P_4)/fiX)
222. I IF( I oFQo IPI ,ANr'), IFLAC_(K,_J,t I+11 oFQo [R) GO TO 2231
U(K,,J,II) - LI(K_J,_I ) "f r)T_(TEM_I._ + (PHI(K,_J,_I I - _HI(K,_J,,I-I,I ) I/DX
l - T_'MPl + (TFT-.M_I? -- TE.MI'J6)/;)'Z + (TFMP'7 - TFMP4)/DY)
_I _ONT fNt IF
#P_m C O.".IT 11',!UF"





IF(IF'LAG(LI,_J,,I) ,FQ. I(31 U(LI,J,I)=BOF_Y(N)*U(LI+I,,J,I)
IF(Irt. AG(LI,J,I) .FQ. TR) V(LI,IJ, I)--ED#Y(N)*V(LI+I,,J,[1
.. [F(IF'.L_%G(Kpp_J,[) .t-"Q. IF_) V(KI3_,,J, I)=RimlRV(N+I ).w-V(Kr_I,J,_[}
7241 IF(II'Z'-LAG(KP#_J,[) ,EGo IR) UCK#2,_J, I)=RDF4Y(N+I)_U(KPI_,J,II )
kl = _I "I" 2
IF( I_I. AC.(I<,J,LI ) ,tO, IB) V(K,J,LI )--Pr)I_y(I'.')*V(k',J,LI+I )
_' IF(I#LAG(K,J,LI) ,FO, I.__) WIK,J,LI )=BDI'_y(N)'_t_(K,J,LI+I)
_¢ IF(I_'LAG(K,J, IP2) ,EQ, IF_} V(K*J, IP2)=RDF4Y(N+I)@V(K,J, IPl)
PP_I IF(IF'LAG(K,J, IP?) .FQ,, IR) _(K_J,iP2)=BDRY(N+I)'W'W(K,J,,I_I)
h' - N._@ P
IF(I_'I._C(K,LI,I) ,FQ, IM) U(K,LI,I)=BDRYIN)_'UIK,LI+I,I)
I IF( IrLAG(K,L!, I ) ,EQ, IF4) W(K,LI, I)--HDRYIN)'W'WIK,LI+I, I )Irt...._c-.(K,JI_.._,I ) oF('), IF_) tJ(K,JP?+ I )=F_PI_YIhI+I )_U(K,JPl, I )
P?_I IF(IFLA_,(I<,_J_,t ) ,_-(}, IF_) W(K_JP2_ t)=BF)I_Y(N+I);kW(IK,J_I, I)
i _C_ T_ _
I IF( IF'LAC.(KiJ_ I ) ,LT, IFIIL ,01_, IFLAG(K,J, I ) ,GT, IFH) GO TO 2P.r_lD(K,J,I) -- (U(K,J,,I) - U(K,J,,I-11)/DX + (V(K*J,I) - VIK,J-I,I ))/DY
I 4- (tt_(K,J_ I ) -- WIK-I _J* I ) _/F)7_
I TFMP 1 = U(K,J, I-,_)*U(K_J_I-I)+U(K_J,I)*(U(K_J, I+1 )--2,_*I.I(KiJ_I--| 11TFMP,'_ = V(K,J-2_ I )*V(K,J-| _ I )+V(IKIJ_ I )*(V(K_J.I-| _ I )--2'_o(_}_V(KI J-_ i I ) )
T_'MP'_ -' W(K-P,J, I )4_._(K- IIJ_ I )+W(K_J* I )4_(WIK'I'I ,J, I )--?o,_'W'L'IIK--I IJl I ) )
T_'-MP4 -- (U(K+J,I) + U(K,J+I,I})_(V(K,J,I) + V(l<,J+l+l) )
I 1 + (UII<,J-I,I-I)
llIK,J_ I-I ) )*(VIW,J-I, I-I )+V(K,J-I i I ))
- (tl(I,",J-1 _1 ) + tl(l<,J,l) )_(V(I<,J-I,I} + V(K,J-I_I+I) 1




TFMPm n lqJlK,J,l) + IJIK+I,J, II)*II#IK,J,I) + WII<,JQI+I))
I + (LIIK-I,'J*I*I I + IlIK'J,I_I)I_'II'I(K"I'J'I_I)+I#IK-I'J'III
P "- llJll<-l,.J,l) + tlll",J,l)i*llJrl_'-l,J,I) + VIK-I,J,I+Ii}
q - (llll<,J,l-l) + IJII<+I,J,I-I))*IWIK,J,I-II + l_flKoJ,|))
ITMI_#",_ l'#(YqJtl ) I- V(l"+l _J_Iii_(W(K,J,I) I- WII(.,J+I tI) }
I + (VIK_I,J'_I,I) + VlF''J_l'l))ll(lJl(l'C'l'J'_l'li+;i#lK"l'J°l)}
p - (W_K*I,J,I) 4. VIK',J,I) )_"(IPIIIF'I,J,I) + _,rlK-I,J+l,l) )
"_ - t_llF,..!_I . II  _'1(1_'t_1' J"l , I} )*lll_(l_, I--I,I) + bilbo J, I)l
Pl.tlfk",J,l) _ Bll<,J,l)/nT- TFMPI/D:WD_- T 4PPIBYBY - TEMp3IDZDZ
1 - nen.II. ITFMI_/_/ByI_V _ TFMP_/OTBY 4, TFMPAtDYBZ)
m'_¢1 1 f" I'_,I_,T _ ILII IT'
imr_9._r'm O_,Jlm I
I'_ _'_ml I"_, IPl
IF(IFLAGIK,J, I) .LTo IFUL 00_4o IFIAG(K,J,_I ) oGT. IFFi) GO TO _-30!
PHI (k'_.J,l) = PHI (K,J, I} + _NU*( (D(K,J, I+I ) + D(K,J_ I-l) - _-,0*D(
I K,J,I))/DXDX + (D(K,J+I,I) + n(K,J-l,l) - p.0WD(K,J,I)}/DYDY +
P (DCK+I,J,I) + D(K-I,J_ I) - 2.0*D(K,J, I)}/DZD_}
.._._mI C'ONT INIJF
_"_, C'_MT I _,aL;c"
mlm P'_ll I=P, lnl
Im(K,,l_I ) --'.n. _
" IF( I_'LAGIKIJ_ I ) ,LT, IFUL ,OR, IFLAG(K_J_ I) ,GT, IFH) GO TO 2311
mlK,_J,l) - nHI(K,J,I)
_"_II CI'_NT l'l_ll/P
_1 _ CONT I'NI)F
I WRIT_" (Ntl4) (((D(K,J,I), I=I,IPP)'_J=I,JPP)'K=I'KLIMIT)
_FAr_ (_.!U_) (((PHI (K,J, I),I--l, IP_} ._J--I,JP_} ,K-I ,KLMT}
' TT_'o -- r_/_,ele.._, o ;_411 "I'_ .MF
L --
'i" _r_ _= K:O_k_LMT _,
l rll'_ _a_m J--P,Jt°l
n_ :_aPl I:P,IPl
P' IF(IFLAGIK,J, I ) ,LT. IFtlg ,,OR. IFLAG(K,_J._ I} .GT. IFH} GO TO 2421
-" m T_'MP; - AnmfPWf (!<,J. I))
r_HI (_._.#.,l)- ((DHI(K,_J, I+I) + PHi (K,J, I-I ) )/DXDX + (PHI (K,_J+I,_I }
I + F_HI(K,,.,'-I,I))/F_YDY + (PHI(K+I,J_I) + PHI(K-I,J,I))/r_zr_Z
I _ - m(v',J, I) )_r'ora - _I'_A*PHI (K,J, I)
lP(l ,_'O0 I) r,n T_ P4;_I
TI:'M_,m -- A_'-IIPLII (W"I,_I I ) )
I TFI'41_n -- APK(TFMRp - TF_Pl }/(TFMP; _ + TFMRI)
I
_",'-' I ("ONTyI',II lr








_r'?l IF(M e_Te TPqT4) M_|t'TqT/4
PFAnINIII) (X(LIqL_'I*M)q (Y(L)qLnloM)q (7(L)oLr_lqM)
f"}f) _r':'F11 N,'r'.1 ,M
J _ v(r,I) + ?=n
,c = _(t,I) + ?,n
T r'MO I = I
T_ = ,I
YC = Trlvml - 1 e_
7(" = Tr'MP_ -- I •
nn P_'-'/I I =l,q
Wl = "r_'MPl -- net--, -- 'Y(N)
Yl = TI_'_4P,m - r'e_ - y(h,I)
71 -- TF'MPq - r_,_ -- 7(N)
I1 = I + 1
Jl = J + 1
I<1 = I( + 1
YI _- V(KI) + Pe_ -- T_'MPl
Y"_ = let s - Yl
IT(YfKI) et?',Te YC) G('3 TO ?m3=;
J1 = ,J - 1
Wl - Y(N) + P,_ -- T_'MPP
k-t = k,"-- I
71 = 7(N) + Pe_ - T_'_P."4
] .._mqr_ 7? = I ,0 - 71
)_X = _T_(Y|_71_(X|_LJ(K,J_I) + XP4_U(K_J,II ) ) + YI_7?4_(X1*tJ(K1 _J_I)
I + y?'W-tI(KI ,J, I I )) + Y_'W'?I'W(XI'W'U(K,_JI, I) + X?*U(K,JI,_ I I ) )
i p + Y?'_ZP_(XI'_U(KI,JI,I) + XL_U(KI,JI*II))}r'.O Tn _'71
"=41 Ol - J - 1
' YI = y(I',') + p,C' - TF'_IP,-':' "Y? " 1 • P - Yt
IF(X(N) ._T, ×C) GO TO ,om4_
' m II : I - 1i y, = X(N) + pem - T_'MPI
I
l I I _ ( 7 ( h 1 ) O _ T e 7 P ) _ _ T _ p _ 40
I _'I = _" - 171 -- 7(hi} 4- o=_ - Tr. Mpm
: .'_4n 7? : I o_ - 71
, yy -_ r)T_(71#XI_(.(YI_V(K_J,I) + Yp*V(K_JI_I )) + ZI_X_'(YI*V(K,JI I1 )
I l + yP_V(K_JI, l| )) + 7?_XI_(YI*V(K|_JII) + Y?_4_V(I< l_,J1, I ),
"" ? + 7?_X?_(Y1_V(K1,J, I1) 4- Y_*V(KI_JI,I1 )) )
I ?_,_'I W'l : I<. - 171 - 7(H) + Oe r_ - TFMP"_
7? : lot' - 71
• I .<"+','eyc) To
I II : I - 1
•' | B-I2
" ,d +_-T .... ,y -,;"-- +
O0000002-TSBO3
LMSC-HREC DZZ563Z
YFf-_tr,l) ,C,T, YC) Pc) Tr) P_o
J! _ J - 1
Vl _ Y{N) + ?,_ - TFMPP
77- _ F)T*IXI'_YI_IZI*WIK,J,I}  ZP*WIKI,J,II)+ XI*YP.*IT_Ie:W(K,JI,I)
I + 7P_91(I_I,J1,I)) + XP*YIW(71_'W(K,J,II)  7-P*W(KI,J,II)}
+ v?WY?'_(71*IJf(K,JI,II) + 7PWIAl(Wl,J1,11))}
W(N} = )t(N_ + XM.
V(N) = Y(N} + VY
_*tI_IT_(NL_) (X(LI,L--I,M), (Y(L),L=I,_}, (7(L),L=I,M}
IF(_' ,LT, I} _h TO ,.-_o?
I_ : T4 + I
r,r_ Tr_ ?_P1
?Rnl INDI, II"_ : tNI_L)I"_-X'I,_,I_N
NI)| - Ix!If?- INI')LJI,_I
IXltI,'3: Ixlt_.'_+ INr)UI_
hC_ ?'71 1 K=P,lCml
m_ 9_I I .J--P,JPl






', 2771 IF'(N' ,C_T, IC_T4) M--IC._TZ_
:' PFAD(NLI1) (X(L),L:I,M), (Y(L),L:t.,tM),I (Z(LI,L.=I,M)h
-; :; I"30p't._1 N= 1 ,M
"_ I : V(N} + 90._.
i d = v(_J1 + ?,O
P" = -_(I_l)+ _or_
IF'(I ,LT, 1 ,(_19, I *GT, Ir'_) GO TO ?72_
IFfJ ,LT, I ,Om., J ,C,T, JP?) GO TC) ?'t_
TF(W *L..T, I ,O1_, FC ,C-T, I<P?) GO TO PT_; _,
TF( I ,_'C). I) X(N):0,1
lI='(,j0_"0, I) Y(N)--(h,I
IF(W ,FO, I ) 7(N1 =r_,1
IF( I ,F'Q, It}p) X(NI:TFI_Iml-O,t
IF(J ,g'q, J_?) Y(N)"TFMD?-0,1
'." Ir:'(K eFQe K_) 7(N)--'TFMD_-t_,II
2724 PRINT ?T;'e_ ICYCLE, ITFIW, I, J, K, N, X(N), Y(N)_ Z(N}
':I I:;r"_¿Jml_
"'?'_]_(k:*,Jt I ) -':I .n
IF'(',",L.T, 1 ) _.r_ Tf% 27ai
T_ = 14 + 1
c,C_ T_ _7P1






Tr_fM ,r-o, n) c_N TO 27_I
TFLAP.(k',J, ! } _ fr_L6Gll<'iJ, ! 1 + N
J1 = I_
")?RI _NNT fhllIF
n7_ r:.C_I'.IT TNI it"
Wt-MT _ ,11  .'_
IF(IPPT(_) oFQs 1) PlaINT 2770, ICYCLFo ITFR
2'77 n FCIRM^T(/// o ICYCLF =o lq, AYo o ITFR =o lr_)
lr:/wl _'T ,',re I<D1 ) Ic't MT=I(I'_I
('ALl. CF'L.I..ID( IFLA#,DHI qlJ,V,,liD, ITFMP)
"1_11 DDTI_IT "1¢11/11 IM_",TMT
_14 F(_MAT(/I o _ Fl_r_p _ EXr:CLITIr)N OF CI.fl_I_F'NT CA?,E IS T_I_MINATFD D
ItlF Tt% e.Tr_RAC,F'. LIMITATIr_N(O I4, o),o)
FND i
SLJBI_OLITINF CELLID(1FLAG,_HI,LJ,V,W,D, ITEMI _)
ITYPE, IBAi_, JBAP, KBAR, IP2, JP__, KPP., IA_#AY(5000), ICOMMt%N/L 1 /
! A_4DAYI (_000), AI'_IWAYp(mO00) , AIWRAy3(smO0) , ARF-YAY4(500_),
'_ Ar_I_AY_ ( memr_ ) t
COMMr)N/L3/ IF, IEH, IS, IS.H, IFUL, IFH, IB, tEST1, ICST3, IPl, !
l JPl , WPl , ICYCL_F, I.r:F'LI.(6) , I(.LMT
OI.MFN".ION IFL.AG(I<DPiJP?,_ IP;_), PH|(KPP_JP2, IP2), t)(KP2,Jr_21I#2),
I V(I<P?,JPP, IPP), W(KImp,JPp_ IP?) , r)(KF_2eJP2, IPp)
mt'.T A II, I_, 1"_,14, 1_, 161 I,,'_,.'_,4,_ 6/
. . C ,_CW IF AN F'MD CLL &HOLILD F_ECOME A Kt_IRCLL AND VICE VERSA, _'ADJ THE
r V_'.I Cm*_l_e OF A NF_,tLV CP.FATFI _ FMP eLL,
_O al 11 I<,.=P_"'L_MT
DO 4111 d_-:9,jpl
mr) 41._1 i=2, lPl
M = TFI_/_e4(K,J, I )/ICeT/'_
IF(M ,_To n) C_O TO 41r_i
i! t. = T_I_AC(w,J,t)fIC._Tt
I;
h
c.(% Tr, (4m,'>1,4r'_t), L
i 4r_21 nO tn (41r'l,alel,4t_31,an41), M _,,
i; ae31 |FLAe(W',.J, t) = I I="
4041 IFLAP(I_',J, I ) = irH
mr% Tr_ 4_r_1
4r_I GO Tr_ (4061,4r_71,4061 ,40711, M
anF_l tF'L_P.(w,J,I) ; lm
,m,nT_ 41"I
,,'.1_11 II=LAPItZ,J, I ) -_ fe, H
z;mRl TC.FI_I {111-- frt..^_tK,.), f+l )If(_T'_
1("F'LI (I.")= TF'LAC.('<'.,,-1,,J,I'_/tPe, T_
iCFL L ( 1"t1= IF-L/_('_tt<'iJ, l-I )/lC_T_
TCFLI._( 141= I_'LA_(I<-I,J,T)/ICe, T"4
ICELI (It.,)= IFL. AG(k:'iJ /Ie'_,T.':I
TC'FLI. IIF,)-- Irt ^4(_',d-l,li/Ir_Tfl
.Jr -'- "*




,.:._,::..... :.,.t_-_.,. '.... _ ..._i_.::,oi____:.------: .................o _.........: _, -_.....'
O0000002-TSB05
LMSC _HREC D225632
4r.f1"_ IIIKoJo|) _ nln
c.O Tr_ 4nno
t_oF_ll iol(Kea,l ) r, o,n
P.n TC_ t)noo
4(_A r, l)(i<)J)l-1) ._ o00
_r) Tr_ 4nc)r_
t-l.nAf__Jl(l<-I _Jq ! ) _, r_.n
_th T_ eighth
4n_'r V(K_JQT) = r_eO
egr_F_nV(I<qJ-I)I) _. n,r_
4o_r_ J1 = J1 + I
4_1 r'C1NT l t_,tjF"
TF' ( T"rr"Mi "_ ,, F'r) ,,, C',) _,_ "rr_ 4 1 0 1
IF(J1 ,EO, 0 ,0P., Jl )FQ. 6) PRINT 4094i ICYCLF, dl4 Ii J,I K
40"-)4 FORMAT(//I *_ COMMF"NT -K..W" Jl--Oq THERE IS A CAVlTYo J1=6) FLOW FIE
ILr') MC)VFS TOO FAST(4101)oO 7 o VALUES OF ICYCLEI J1) I, J.) K ARE o
,h I r_ 1 r"t")l,,IT ? I',tl.i_-
4 1 1 1 C'ONT Tf,._(,_F
C *el< IF'- A _t.]P. CLL e, HOULD BECOME A FUL CLL AND VICE; VERSA. *ID OF A SUI_
r" CI L,
r_r') 4",1F, 1 I<'.;P_.I,CI_MT
i'_r_ 4_1 J=PIJPl
r_o 4".1_1 t"P) IPl
_'_ ; ?_'1 AC:(I<,J_ I)/lr'_,T "l
TCEL.I_(! 1 )= TFLAG(K',tJ,_ I+11/!(T_T3
:_ ICFL_L ( l?)= TFL/"._ (1'(+ 1 _ J i I ) / ! C._T_
.: ICEL.I (I])= IFLA(;(KiJII-I)/IC._T_
ICEL.I (14)- IF'LA_(_"-I,_J, II/IC._T'_
ICELI (I5)= IFLAG(K*J+I_I)/ICST3
:_ ICELL(I_)= IFLAG (K, J- I q I )/ IC._T3
mO a._P1 L=I,_
TF(!rr. LL(L) oLT. "4) _(_ TO 4Pg_l
(":0 Tr_ (43_1,,4"_1 ,42"_1_4241,_4?_1'14P41',,4_'_-1 ) _ M
4.-")"41 IFLAP-(k",J,_ I ) - [FilL
w ?44 I IF'LAP..(E,,J, !) - II='H
P.t'3 T_ 4"_;1 ..
;, 42_1 (".0 T(_ (4:"4_1143qI ,4?21 ,471:11_4P71 i4P.SI i431=1), M
!!_" _. /1_21 lF|_At".(l<',_J,_ I ) = IN
; _ T_ 42°1
".' 4_FI1 IF'LAP-(i'.',,J,_ I } -- I_HIll
,II
_I = 1
,, nr) /l,"l_ 1 L--I iF_
:7_ I IF([PI:"L.L(L-) oLT,i "4) N=N+F:I
:i I 4"_ I I_l -'- ,._1<1
!.: IF'LArIk',,.}_I) -- TVL_A_IK,,J,I) + N*TCe, TI
--_" • 4_1 r'h_,lT ?Mt IF
'I 4 ",r-. I CON! i Nt IF
I D IL"Tt I I"_I_t
i r'IHf'_
' " _uF_r_LJTIN&" VF"LCTY( IFLA_,PH! ,t.i_V_Wqf3)
'; COMMr_NILII ITYPE, IBAPi JE]AR,I KP.AR, 11_2, Jl_2, KP2, IAR_AY(BO00)I
_.- ! B-I5 ..:...._
:_.'




/166_ V(KIJ, I ) _ VIKIJ-| , I )
c.r)Tt% /4_F,I
t+7Pl N _ 1, - _41
C_O Tn 147t_o¢1731 t/47_'41 o47,¢t_i/t7F_1 o,'I7m_Q,c',7r)l,4741 e,'+7t_qe47¢tr_?3fiq
47'41 li(l':i,Iol ) _ II(I,",J, I-,| |
47q_ VIK,J'-I,I) _ VIKiJ,|) + DYC_DX4iIt'(K,J,I) - UIKiJ, I-IIi
V(K,J-I,I) _ VIKiJ-III) + I_YOD7WIWIK,J, Ii - W(K"IIJ,II)
4"#111 V(P:IJ-I,!i ..-.V(K,J, I)
e_ Th 4G41
+,+"7,amlilKi,.l+I) = ll(le+J,l-|)
IF(l_ ,.to, al ) Go TO 47_ =,
4"7_1 WIW.,.),I) -- w(M-I,J,I)
4"#_e V(W,J-1,!) - V(I<,J,I)
IV'(I. ,vh, 41 ) em Th 46_,I
IF(L IF'O, "li_}(%0 TO 4Q_1
47&1 II(KiJil-1 ) = tl(K,J,l)
IF'(L ,_-r), .'3FI}GO TO 4Q_1
I_'(L ,c'O, 44i _0 Tr) 46_1
P-O TC_ 473_
41_1 N -- I - 47
GO TO (463514_3| _454114.__3514-_4_I¢46_514_:_114._41 t4_6| t455_-4541 i
4c_1 CONT 1Nt o-I":
4e_61 CONT i NI I_
k" = 1
=1_1 I< -- k" + 1
.l = !
_I0_ J - J + 1
I = I
roll1 l = I + 1
M -- 1FLAC.-(K,J, I ille._T_
(+ IFllVl ,LT, ,"4iOl:i, M ,GT, 41 (_0 TO _4¢_1
Ji N - IF'LA_IK,J,I4-1I/IC._,T..'4
t%
" IFIN ,[.T, ."4IOW, N ,_T, ¢41 _.0 TO '_I_I
t.GCl -- (IFLAG(K+I_J, II/ICST..'3IWICSTI + IFLAG(K+I,J_I+II/ICST3
:'I IF(LnCIiECI,II ,OR, LGCI,EO, I__ ,Ol:l, LGCIiEO,21 ,OR, LGCIiEQ,22)}? "
I [IIK+I,J, I)=ti(KiJ, I)-DZODX'I+("I(K,JiI+II-W(KiJ, Ii)
LGCI : IlFLAG(K-I,J, I1/ICSTT_)_ICST1 + IFLAGIK-1,J,I lCST3
: [F(LGCIiEQ, II ,OR, LGCIiEQ, I_. ,OR, LGCI,EQ,___I ,OR, LGCIiEQt22)
;i l U(K-1,J_ I)=U(K,J, | ) (K-I_J, l+ll-W(K-liJil I )
LGCl - (IFLAG(K,J+I,II/ICST3)_ICST1 + IFLAG(K,J+III+IItlCST3
.- IF(L?.CIiFQ,I! ,OWl LGCIiEO,I_- ,01:I,LGEIIEQ,2| ,OR, LGCIiEQ,22)
'_i 1 Ull<IO+l , I I---UIKtJ, I)-DYODX_I'IVIKiJ, I+l )-VIIKiJ, I ) )
:i LGC1 = (IFLAG(IK,J-LI I )IICST3iWICSTI + IF'Lt_G(IK,J-1 , I+I}/ICST3
IF(L_C1,EO,II iO_, LGC1,F'C,IP. ,OR, L.GCI,EO,21 ,OP., LGC1,EQ,2_)
1 t l(KiJ-I t I ) -'U(KIJ_ I I +DYODX_t (V (1<., d-I , l+l }-V(K,J-I i [ ) )
=1,"1 N -- I_LAe, II<,J+Iili/tC_T_
,. LGC1 = IIFLAG(K,J,I-1IIICST3I*ICSTI + IFLAGIK,JIIII-IIflCST_
IF(L_CIiEO, II ,O_, LGC.IiFQ, I_ ,01_, LGCIiEC,21 ,01_, LGCIiEQo_2)
I V(KiJi 1-I )=V(KIJi I) iY4I'(UIK,J+l ,1-I )-t (K,J, I-! ))
LGCI - (IFLAG(K,J,I C._T._i_ICSTI IF'LAG(K,J+I,I+I)/ICSTq
IF(LGCIIEQ, LI ,OR, LGCI,EQ, IZ" ,OR* LGCI,E'Q,21 ,O1-_,LGCI,EQ,22)
I VlKi-Jl l+l )'-VlKIJ, I}-DXODY41(tg(K,J+I, I)-L;(K,J, Ii)
LGCI = ( [F'LAG(K+I,J,I i/ICST3)_ICSTI + IFLAG(K+I,J+I,II/ICST3
B-l'/
<. ,, _ ...... _;,:,,--_,,> : <,. .... . + _ •
00000002--I:SB08
dLMSC _HREC D225532
IFIL&fi1,EQ,11 ,13Rm LGCI.EQ_I_ ,ORa LGfit,ECItR1 *OR, LGCltEQ,22)
I V(K+I ,J, I}=VIK,J, I)-F)ZODY*(I_/(K,J+I, [}-IV(KoJQ I))
LGCI = (IFLAC(K'-I,J,I }IICSTII*IC£TI + IFLAC'.IK'_I,J+I,IIIICST3
IFILO_CI,,EQ,,II .O.R,, LGCI,,FQ,,IP .OR,, LGCI,,EQ.21 .OIq. LGCI,,EQ.22)
I VIK"_I ,JQ Ii_.VIK,.J, I}+DT-ODY*II,._IK'-IiJ+l i[)-WIK-I ,Jl I }}
mgPl hl r, frl A_lK+l,J, l)llr_Tm
IF'fN el--T. "I ,,t3P. 1.4 oGT. 4) _..O T_ q/lql
LGCI _ (|FLAGIK,J,|,'.II/ICC, Tq)'WIC._TI '+ IFLAC_IK+I,JII'_IIIICgT_
IFIL_CI,FQ, II ,OR, LGCI,FQ,12 oOR, LGCI,EQ,P-I ,01_, LGCI,EQ,2_)
I WIK,J, I"I }_WIK iJ, I)+r)xor_* (u( K+ I,J, I-I )_UIK, J, I'-I))
LI_CI = (IFLAGIK,J,I+I)/ICST_)'wICSTI .4-IFLAG(K+I,,JII+IilICST3
IF(LC_CI,EQ, II ,OR, LGCI,FQ, IP- ,OR, L(_CI,I'--'Q,_I,OR, LGCI,EQ,P-P_-)
I WIK,J,I+I )=WIK,J, I}-D×ODZ*IUIK+I,J,I )-UII<,J, I))
LACI - (IFLAG(K,J-I,I)/ICST_)'WIC&TI + IFLAG(K+_,J-I,I)/IC._T3
IFIL_CI,EO,II ,O#, LGCI,EQ,12 ,_R, LCCI,.E'..r_,RI,OR, LGCI,E0,#_)
I WIK, J-I ,I)=t_i(K,J, I)+DYODZ'w (V(I<+I ,J-I ,I)-VIK, d-I, I ))
LGCI - (IFLAG(K,J+I,I)/IC.m_'r_)*ICSTI + IFL_G(K+I,J+I,I}/ICST3
IF(L(t..CI,FQ, II ,01_, LGCI,F.O, IP_ ,OR, LGCI,F.Q,_I ,01_, LGCIoEQoP2)
I WIK,J#I ,I)=IV(K, J, I)-DYODT.'W'(V (K+ I,J, I)-V( K,J, I))
_a_l CONT f _,tt9F
IF(I ,LT, IPI ) C.0 I"O _I II




COMMON/L_/ IX(100), I7_II(30)_ X(_000), Y(P0t_0), Z(_O00}, PLTX,
I PLTYI PPPUL, t4ARGNX, MARGNZ, NSEGRT, NII_I_KR, CO._PSI_ SINPSI,
? C01NTRI, CONTI_2, CONTI_:'3, CONTR4, XV(3,31), ZV(3,31)
O = I + I
_m_'31 CALL LINFVIIX(1),,17(1),IX(J),IT(J)}





i MR_IIMT = MCr_tINT + I
yr_ = Y(I)
7P = 7(I)
I'FIMF'OIINT .CT. NIMI_KI_) GO TO _60|
_O Tr_ (_l,_l ,m_r_l _=_r_1), l_
m.%61 IF(YF_ ,LT, PLTY ,01_, Xlm ,GT, PLTX) GO TO _56t31
_-_ _rl Trs =7r_I
i ) _-_01 CONTIIkItIF
m_ Tm mTC'I
.-. ImAnl IF'( I"l ,FO, 1 ) GO TO _,F-,nl
_.i ¢'.0Tr_ (_-F.ll,_.halim&41,=F.al}, I°"I
:--_I _611 I'.=(XI_ oLT, CONTI_t4 ,O1_, XI::)iGT, CONT_I} (30.TO "_?01
."_ IPlylm ,LT, CONTR#I ,0#, YP ,GT, CONTR') GO TO _'t_l.:'._
"_! IF(7_ ,LT, CONT'4 ,O#, ZP iGT, ('ONTF_3} GO TO 5701
•. _






_6flI ,3w r. pppljL._t-(w.p+ YP_COqP,:'-,ll
J7 n PDPIJL_;'(?P + YP_e|NPql)
J7 _ J7 + MAIDC,N7





,)v r vWt I_i !)
j_ ._ vV(I_ql )
t_v _ YV( T_,14'I )





('ALl. L IN_'V(JY, J7 qKX4K7)
7m : I_'7 - J7
,J = r'fgDT(%'Im'tt"_r_4- 71_'_"_)





i e,I IBDml IT INF" ('l_KOtJT ( TCDI, J)
' CALl_ crLO('l< (_ATF',,TIM_" ,_%P'C ,,_6C_='C )
t,PlT_(A , |Pnr_) Tl_,,r
"' KALI f'PloTIm (TTIP)
F _',_'t" = FLOAT(TTIP)/I.F_
14
i; _t'%_('% FC)_MAT ( I'4Hf'F'S_'C(CPtg) : F14,,4)
IF(_e_'C eLT,, TCD_I) RP'TIJI_N
PW I P`tT -_rm
_,i _COe FORMAT(, .w-.MF%SAGF .w-. EXFCUTION IS TERMINATFD TO P_OTECT _C-4020 $I,HL, I PLr_T_ I_'F_DI _ MAW TIMF I_; p_CI-IFDI t )
_ TC)I::}
i]" 'AeM,II._ CP!ITTM,C.PlJTI_ . tl._" A,_ CALL CmLITT_(ITI_, _)
¢,(t) A%CR$ . t_tHFI_F" ITIN_ l,g FLAPKED CPt; TIM_
PD_ITTM* I A AP, (?'_,ADRAY) , IN I_TC_O._FcoNr_._,




_I_PI_r_IIT|bl_ APPhb_( IYI, IVl, I_'P, IY;_ IHIT_ ",InA"_ )
HI-I_IJ_ = II_IT="
V? - lv_
' B-19
O0000002-TSB10
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r
ill
_=;.t" I
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I!. I B-zo
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O0000002-TS B11
